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On & Off the Base

We are journeying towards
Easter. Lent maybe does not
carry th impact it used to have,
but nevertheless it is a powerful
time of preparation for the most
important celebration of the year.
By reliving the life, suffering,
death and resurrection of Jesus,
we are attempting to penetrate
and enter into communion with
th great mystery of our faith.

In its very first pages, the
newly published catechism at
tests that, "At the heart of our
catcchesis we essentially find one
Person, that ofJesus of Nazareth,
only Son of the Father, who suf
fered and died for us and rose
from th dead, and now lives with
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Lent & Easter Message 1993

from Most Reverend Andre Vallee, p.m.e.
Military Ordinary of Canada

us forever..." Yes, it i this Jesus
that the Gospel tell us about and
who arrival is announced in the
Old Testament. This is the object
and, at the same time, the reason
for our faith. The person ofJesus
is at th centre of the paschal
mystery which we will be
celebrating.

The apotheosis of the mystery
of Easter is the resurrection of
Jesus. Through it, he triumphed
over death, he triumphed over sin,
he triumphed over evil. Is this not
what is proclaimed during the
Easter Vigil: "Here is victory,
Here is freedom for all the na
tions, the risen Lord triumphs
over death! O night which gives
us light, O night which lives in the
Glory of our Lord Jesus Christ!"

Our Christian life must reflect
this Easter light. Jesus' triumph
over sin and evil must echo in us
and revive the flame of our faith.
As Jesus triumphed over death
and sin, we must also relive and
battle sin.

Should this same light not il
luminate the entire world and

Good Luck JLS 9302

eliminate from this pllnet and
from our society everything
which has the appearance of
death and sin: hatred, war,
violence, discrimination, hunger,
et.2?? How do we explain the
Mogadichus, the Sarajevos in the
stride of this Easter mystery? Are
w to believe that Christ's mis-
ion has failed? Must :he light

which He brought to the world
not illuminate the entire
universe?

During this Lenten time which
prepares us for the glorious
celebration of Easter and the very
day of Jesus' triumph, let us pray
for all who suffer from hatred and
sin. Let us pray for our people
who risk their lives so others may
live and learn to live together. Let
us pray that the light ofChrist will
peneuate the heart of those who
are responsible for these wars and
induced famines so that their
hearts of stone may be trans
formed into hearts of flesh.

Happy Easter!

Coffee, Tea & Sweets - Door Prize & Raffle
See you there!

DID YOU
SEE THIS LEPRECHAN

AT SMITTY'S?

. .
The staffof the CFB Comox Pre-JLC Seminar would like to wish good luck to the candidates of Penhold
JLS 9302. Top Row (L-R) StudentsMCpl Bisson, Cpl Truesdell, Cpl Sytsma, Cpl Saigeon, Cpl Aubertin,
Cpl Haddad. Bottom Row (L-R) Staff MCpl Wyatt, MCpl Oliver, CWO Sarty, MCpl Horwill, MCpl
Johnsen.

... I hope not
because he's not there!

March 8th - 18th
WITH LISA PETTERSON-

B.C.'s Outstanding Child Photographer

'EXPRESSION SESSION'
Portraits taken up to
Thursday. March 18
AGE CATEGORIES

0-6mos. ·6-18 mos.
18- 36 mos.

Special Category - 3-5 ye0rs

JOIN THE FUN
AT DRIFTWOOD MALL ¢
PRIZES & TROPHIES PRESENTED ON SATURDAY THE 20TH

MALL HOURS:

ffKDAYS930am •6pm THURS & FRI to9pm SAT. 930am.-6pm .. SUll 12pm.•Spm
OPEN W

~

Driftwood
Mall

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 1993

Mondays 22 Mar & 29 Mar...................Desperation Jazz Band
Practice lights, 7:30 -9:30 p.m. Come out and listen!

Fri 12 Mar .....................Spaghetti ight, 7:00 p.m., $5.00
Sun 21 Mar Bingo, 2:00 p.m.
Sun 28 Mar..........Candlelight Dinner, 6:30 for 7:00 p.m., 8.50

MIXED BRIDGE.....................2nd & 4th Tu sday I :00 p.m.
CRIBBAGE NIGHTS...................Ist & 3rd Monday 7:30 p.m.

LADIES AUXILIARY
Monday 22 Mar................................General eeting, L:30 p.m.
Monday 19 Apr...............General Meeting, 7:30 p.m. Elections

Welcome AII New 1embers For Info Contact 339-5485

DD A, ID MILITARY PERSON'EL WELCOME
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300 - 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hrs
Sunday 1300 - 1900 hrs

SL PPORT THE WING -MAKE EW FRIE DS

O.M.L.C. presents an evening of demonstrations using paint -

Decorating With Paint
using various finishes on objects and interior spaces
- stencilling, folk art, sponging, etc.

Wednesday 17 March - 7 for 7:30 p.m.

DINNER SPECIALS
March 12-18

·Chicken/Shrimp Stir Fry
·Seafood Platter
·Sirloin Steak Oscar
·Honey Garlic Back Ribs ·Shepherd's Pie

includes soup or salad and our special house dessert

Employee of the Month
·JAN.-Laurie McKay
·FEB.-Barb Brenton Thanks!

.....

'

ID' Harvest Valley
Foods Ltd.

FILL YOUR FREEZER
MENTION THIS AD FOR $50 OFF

We accept post dated cheques
CHOOSE FROM TOPQUALITY BRAND NAMES
ALL 100% UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

BEEF - PORK - VEGETABLES - POULTRY - STAPLES
SPECIALS - FREEZERS- CASE LOTS - BRAND NAMES

Absolutely no obliatlon when you phone our information line!

CALL TODAY,
Out of town customers

call collect!

384-3592
Head Office - Victoria

Locally
Owned and
Operated
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This year HS 443 is reflecting
on the past as we celebrate the
Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Squadron's formation. HS 443
was not always a helicopter
squadron. With a quick glance
into history's looking glass we
find ourselves in the WWII era
flying fighter aircraft.

It may not be fair to declare a
single solitary day as the day that
a squadron came into "being":
administratively it can be logged,
stamped and delivered (do not
fold, spindle or mutilate!); how
ever, in order to understand the
heart, the desire and the passion
that goes into making a squadron
it is essential that the past be
thoroughly investigated- go back
to our roots!

The war history of lo. 443
quadron did not truly begin in

the war torn skies of Europe.
With Japan's entry into the war in
December 1941, and the increase
in German U-Boat activity in the
Atlantic, it was here in Canada
that our defensive structure re
quired strengthening. The RCAF
created No. 127 squadron, yes
No. 127!, in Dartmouth, &ova
Scotia 20 April 1942. The d sig
nation of "443" squadron would
come later.

ln Aurust the Squadron was
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see,antot ttamicane MI XI of 127
Fighter Sqn. were in first line of defence
of Canada's cast coast in 1943.

The Birth of a Squadron

considered to be "operationally
ready" and was ordered to leave
for Gander, ewfoundland, to
perform a protection role for the
Base. Varied exercises such as
airfiring, aerobatics, battleclimbs
to 20,000 and 30,000 fect, forma
tion flying, night flying and
bombing practice kept the
Squadron pilots sharp. One year
later, {o. 127 Squadron ex
changed duties with No. 126
Squadron and returned to RCAF
Station Dartmouth. In the fall of
1943 plans were being made for
six RCAF fighter squadrons to
move overseas for active duty --
lo. 127 Squadron was one of

these.
The Squadron landed at Liver

pool, England on the last day of
January 1944. It was the last time
that "she" would be referred to as
o. 127 Squadron. The Royal

Air Force had been allocating a
special block of numbers to the
Dominion Air Forces: the Royal
Canadian Air Force's squadrons
"overseas" were assigned the No.
400 series. Pen was put to paper
and on 8 February 1944 No. 127
Squadron officially became o.
443 Squadron.

year we truck a or
promise beween the two dates:;
1o42 No. 127) and 1o1- (No.

HS 443 Squadron looks back

443). The 50th Anniversary
Celebrations are planned for 21 -
24 May 1993. At HS 443 we are
continually attempting to contact
former members who have
moved and with whom we have
unfortunately lost contact over
the years. If you are, or know of,
someone who is a fonncr "alum
nus," please contact the Squadron
at the address below:

443 HS Squadron
CFB Esquimalt
F'AO Victoria, B.C.
VOS IBO
Attention: Maj K. Whitehead
(604) 363-6776
(AV ) 255-2000 1ocal 6776
The Phantom Bumblebee
( ext time: o. 443

Squadron Goes to War)

Venerable Harvard Mk II was standard
trainer for all fighter pilots, Canad and
Commonwealth.

ngs Event

4"I"-'5" 5I7"2'7
limited Time Offer!

NATIONAL BABY PHOTO CONTEST
FREE 5X7 PORTRAIT ENTRY

Look for entry forms in the Gerber baby food
section at participating grocery retailers
and at all participating Sooter's locations.

Details in store. Sponsored by.

685 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay
a-2372

Are You Up To It?
High Speed Performance Sedans

q,_ an4 coupes
• u

Dodge Stealth ES

Daytona IROC RT Turbo

CHRYSLER ¢>
Laser 4WD Twin Turbo

All Are Now In Stock For Your Viewing.

All You Have To Do Is Drive One.

Car Club Members Are Still Able To Purchase These
Prestige Sports Cars At Their Own Special Rates.

Dodge Shadow ES
Sports Sedan V6

Courtenay Chrysler Plymouth Sales (1970) Ltd.
4847 Island Highway North, Courtenay

338-5451 1-800-667-5212

J
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CFB Comox Base Commander's
Commendation

;,

Corporal N.F. Hooge

In Recognition of Outstanding Service

On I October 1992, whil on duty at the high speed fuel dispensing
compound, Corporal Hooge's diligence and attention to proper fuelling
procedures led to the dis :overy of an underground fuel spill. Corporal
Hooge's immediate action and adherence to fuel spill response regulations
ensured a quick response by other agencies and averted a potentially
serious environmental incident. This commendation is presented to
recognize the d ·isive actions and diligence of Corporal Hooge in the
performance of his normal duties which detected a potential serious
problem and mitigated the extent of the damage to the environment.

T.B. Rogers, Colon I

Regarding the Editorial, "Keep the Royal." If serious, a vote should
be carried out by all members when renewing their membership.

If th RCAFA votes to drop the Royal, the Legion may also wish to
conduct such a vote, all supposedly to continue further membership.

Perhaps even without reference to the "Royal" matter, they might
consider a membership poll or vote for the possibility of an amalgamation
of the Associations, under a new name, the Canadian Forces Association,
or CFA.

Benefits: Reduce membership fees. Reduce number of top execu
tives, office space, unnecessary travel and other overhead and administra
tive costs. Present fees may be keeping out potential members. Issue a
monthly, or every other month, magazine with contributions from all
branches of th 'service including merchant marine. Reduce amount of
paid staff and "bumph" from head office which requires costly postage
and much ofwhich ends up in "File 13." Perhaps more reunions and fewer
conventions which are mostly political exercises, ego trips and power

t manoeuvers.

Instead of the decisions coming from the top brass, how about trying
to get input from the members. Would the membership object to the
possibility of combining the Associations or would it be only the CEOs?

Editor's Note: This is an interesting and innovative idea. Would any
ifour readers care to comment?

A visit by BGen Slaughter

Innovation Ahead

An expanded air reserve and
the retum to Comox of an old
squadron in a new role were the
highlights ofa Totem Times inter
view with BGen Slaughter, Train
ing and Reserves, during a visit to
CFB Comox on Thursday 4
March.

"The Air Reserves component
of the Canadian Forces will be
significantly expanded, working
in combination with some
Regular Force Squadrons," said
BGen Slaughter. "For example,
409 Squadron will be reactivated
and twinned with 414 Squadron
at Comox, and 420/434
Squadrons will twin on the East
Coast." In the Twin concept, a
fully re:serve-manned 409
Squadron would share aircraft
and facilities with Regular Force
414 Squadron, flying T33 and
Challenger aircraft. The news
that 409 Squadron is slated for
reactivation will be ofgreat inter
est to the many 409 alumni resid
ing in the Comox Valley.

BGen Slaughter also spoke of
some significant changes in
trades structures and training
methods that are either being
studied or about to take place:
"Some trades we do best, others
wedowellbutnot economically
he said. "There's duplication be
tween the CEand other agencies,

New CF Aircraft Named

WINNIPEG -- LGen David
Huddleston, Commander of
Canada's Air Command, recently
assigned names to four new
aircraft types including the Grif
fon, Bell 412 utility helicopter;
the Petrel, EHIOI ship-borne
helicopter; the Chimo, EHI0I
search and rescue helicopter; and
the Polaris, Airbus A-310
strategic transport aircraft.

These popular names have
been selected to capture the es
sence of the missions which these
aircraft will perform. Providing
distinctive Canadian names for
new aircraft has long been a tradi
tion in the Air Force.
The Griffon will be the

Canadian Forces' utility tactical

TOT
EDITOR - BUSI ESS MA 'AGER Nonn Blonde!
ASSISTANT EDITOR Bob Sealby
OFFICE-MANAGER/TYPESETTER....................Bonnie Cochrane
WRITERS .........Jim Kirk, John Sovak, Gerry Gerow, Bob Orrick

Carolyn Haight, Rose McCliesh, Frank Steven
Duke Warren, Norm Whitley, Tet Walston

PRODUCTIO STAFF. Julie Blondel, Ron Fisher
COMPUTER CO SULTA T.. Gcrry Peppard
CIRCULATIO .Julie Blonde! - 338-0259

PHO! E NOS: 339-2541 (OI1ice) 338-0259 Res.) FAX 339-8673
Address correspondence to: Subscription rate $20.00 per year.
The Editor, CFB Comox, $40.00 per year outside Canada.
Lazo, BC, VR 2K0 +GST
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By Bob Sea/by & Norm Blonde/

I

J
e

laa
Editor interviews BGen R.W. (Bill) Slaughter, Chief of StafT, Training
and Reserves. Co-interviewer Bob Sealby not shown.
likeTransport Canada, that is now
being addressed by new training.
We will maintain our training
capacity but market our facilities
and skills to foreign and domestic
civil aviation students, for ex
ample. Conversely, some CF
training may be done at com
munity colleges."

When asked about the long
delays in pilot training, BGen
Slaughter was adamant: "Hope
fully, the bubble will be cased by
1995. A review by DComd 10
TAG brought out some interest

ing points on pilot training delays.
User groups have reviewed their

transport helicopter, This mythi
cal creature, with an eagle's head
and wings on a lion's body, has a
place in the history of Canadian
tactical aviation in that it was fea
tured on thecrest of the former
Army Aviation Tactical Training
School at Rivers, Manitoba.'

The Canadian EH1OI will
have two variants. The ship-bore
helicopter will be called the
Petrel, a tenacious sea-bird of the
same family as the shearwater,
usually found flying over water
far from land, just as the helicop
ter will as it performs surveillance
of the waters off Canada's shores.
The search and rescue verison has
been named the Chimo, an Inuit
word for "welcome," the normal

use of hold-over pilots awaiting
training and will be taxing more
trainees for useful employment.

"Some of our flying may be
semi-privatized, or combined
with Air Cadets or RCMP We
may supply officers for Air Traf
fie Control or AERE duties."

BGen Slaughter sees a bright
future for CFB Comox and the
Canadian Forces, despite ongo
ing difficulty in facing current
roles with diminishing resources.
The CF, he said, must be innova
tive and creative, and maintain
public interest and support.

reaction of those in distress to the
arrival of a rescue helicopter.
These versatile and capable
machines are well suited to the
variety of duties required of
maritime and 'search and rescue
aircraft.
The Airbus A-310 will be

known as the Polaris, the
prominent guiding star in the
northern hemisphere, and thus
appropriate to an aircraft which
will range far and wide. It is also
a fitting tribute to an earlier
Canadian transport aircraft
known as the North Star. The
Polaris is already in use and will
progressively replace the Boeing
707s which have served Canada
well for more than twenty years.

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB Como. The
Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertisements to suit the
needs of the publication. Views expressed are those of the contributor
unless expressly attributed to DND, CF, or other agencies. In case of
typographical errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space charge for
the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the Base Com
mander, CFB Comox. Publications Mail Registration No. 4098. ffl
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Comment
The Story of a Missing Pilot

A Christmas Letter
I am sure we all received

Christmas letters - and like so
many things in life, some were
more interesting than others.
This past Christmas I received a
letter that brought back a great
many memories of a long ago
time when I flew Spitfires in
England.

The letter began with general
pleasantries between friends, but
half-way through, a new para
graph began:

"I suppose you have read of
the Spitfire they dug up in France
after 49 ycars. The pilot's
remains were still in the aircraft
and his identity was unknown for
some time. He was a Fleet Air
Arm pilot (I knew immediately
who it was) and there were items
of clothing marked "Eaden, D."
and also the name "Warren" ap
peared on some. It was found, by
a great deal of research, the pilot's
name was Bcane, a Lt in RNVR.
It has been suggested that a friend
in the Fleet Air Arm named War
ren loaned him the equipment, but
I think it was you."

I went to my log book and
there beside an operational entry
dated 26 Nov 1943 were the
words: Lt Beane, RNVR, shot
down on a sweep over the Cher
bourg Peninsula. I then checked
my twin brother'ss log book, and

on the same day was the entry: Lt
Beane, RNVR, lost on a sweep
over Cherbourg flying my kite
and wcaring my escape boots.
And back the memories flooded
and I could just hcar my twin

reporting this fact in high indig
nation!

Some who read this may think
that my twin was rather insensi
tive (to use a politically correct
word) for being indignant that his
aircraft and escape boots were
lost while Beane himself was lost
over enemy territory. However,
when losses occurred as they fre
quently did, one either had to
laugh or cry, and making com
ments such as he made were no
different from what Beanie would
have said had the positions been
reversed.

Lost Navy Pilot

Lt Beane RNVR
i #

Since receiving the first letter
I have had quite a bit of further
information about the incident.

The aircraft was discovered be
cause each time the French
farmer plowed his field, he
smelled petrol fumes. There are
people in Europe who make a
hobby of finding old aircraft

International Day
for the Elimination

of Racial Discrimination
March 21 1993 has bcen designated as Intermatiorlal Day for the

Elimination of Racial Discrimination. In marking this day it is a
good time for Canadians to remind themselves that race, colour, and
national/ethnic origin arc among the prohibited grounds of dis
crimination under the Canadian Human Rights Act.

The Act specifically prohibits discriminatory practices in the
provision of goods, services, facilities and accommodation, as well
as in the areas of employment and membership in employee or
ganizations. By prohibiting adverse differential treatment in these
areas the Act enforces the principle that every individual should
have an cqual opportunity with other individuals to make for
himself or herself the life that he or she wishes to have as a member
of society...

In keeping with the spirit of the Canadian Human Rights Act, it
is up to all of us on 21 March to reflect on how we treat others and
do our best to eliminate racial and ethnic discrimination.

We're Sending a Copy

Dear Editor
The theme of our Gr. 9 geog

raphy course this year is Canada's
diversity. As a result my
classmates and I felt that an ideal
way (was) to get some up to date
information on the various
newspapers across the country. I
am very interested in Comox,
British Columbia and would ap
preciate it if you sent me a current
issue of your paper. We intend to

use the information in our presen
tation on your region, If there is
any other material that you feel
would be helpful to us we would
welcome receiving that as well.
Thank you very much for taking
the time to assist us.

Sincerely
Lisa
Cardinal Leger Secondary

School
Brampton, Ont.

by Duke Warren
crashes, and it was a group of
them who pin-pointed the crash
site. The famous newspaper, the
London Daily Mail, got inter
ested and supported the excava
tion of the site, finding the main
portion 25 feet below the surface.
Obviously the Spitfire went in at
high speed, and over the years the
earth crumbled down the sides of
the crater, covering the aircraft
and body.

It was the practice of ex
perienced Fleet Air Arm pilots
who were instructing at the Navy
OTU to "keep their hand in" and
fly a few fighter sorties with our
squadron occasionally. Beane
was on one of these when he was
lost, and had borrowed my
brother's kit.

Beane's full name was Anhur
Haggie Beane, son of Sir Francis
Beane, general manager of
Lloyds Bank. There were two
sons, and Peter was killed first in
an aircraft accident in 1941. Ar
thur at his brother's funeral read
"They shall not grow old..." and
had Laurence Binyon's 1914-
1918 poem written on the back of
his paybook. The two brothers
were the last of the Beane family,
and the line came to an end with
them.
tiyyarur around in our photos,

Wren Firing Party

Last Tribute: Wrens fire a volley of shots over the grave of Lt Beane
I found a picture of "Beanie" (as Present at the ceremony were
we called him) just before his last 40French war veterans and many
sortie, and sent it and copies of the French officers serving their
logbook entry to London. country at this time. Strange, but

The remains of Lt Arthur Hag- I have no report of any senior
gie Beane were buried on the 3rd Royal Navy officer attending, al-
ofFebruary this year at the British though there may have been one
CommonwealthWar Cemetery at there.
Saint Charles de Percy, near But Beanie's 84-ycar-old aunt,
Caen. Royal Navy pallbearers Mrs. Jes sica Haggie, remarked,
were from HMS Daedalus,and Lt her nephew "would have ap-
Collins, WREN officer, com- preciated the all-girl firing pary."

"Lost Lt Beane RNVR" - Entry in Duke's twin's log book

-.t:rs
randed ls foe ral arty Te.
firing pany was also made up of
Mt-rat+ans-

-..
go0- .4, .'e

1Sep 92-1 May93 ..
Sat, Sun & HolidaysNe in"el 10a.m.- 4 p.m.
Featuring Gulf War,MUSEUM GIFT SHOP 409 and VU33 displays

AVIATION MEMORABILIA HATS, PHONE 339-8635BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,
SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! ~

aL

Air Force Trivia

Trivia Answer

Dassault CC I 17 Falcon
20507 412 Sq CF

from the H. Holmes collection
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Section News
Across the Moat

Sin we last told you of th
happenings around the castle, not
a lot has ome to light to report
on, so this will of necessity be
sh n. Forth of you I ho have
enjoyed the longer tales in th
past, read slowly, and it will give
th appearance of the same length
ari le.

lt was a somewhat warm night
not so long ago when Sir Bill said
"Forsooth, it seem: to be un-

a 0nably warm here and we are
ill prepared to challenge the ele
ments without some experience.
I therefore decree that two
Knights shall sally forth towards
the North, stopping at a place that
shall be shown on maps as The
Place Where One Sees The White
Horse." As maps shrunk later in
size, cartographers were to short
en this to The White Horse. He
further decreed "Since my court
money counter say we must soon
replenish the war :hest, funding

for this adventure is not great.
Therefore the two Knights shall
go only for a short time and gain
as much experience as able
during the short time allowed."

Sir 'orm (Deek) and Sir
tichael (Z-Man) had their nam

drawn from the helmet and
promised to jam as many ex
periences as they could into a few
days. With a clatter of hooves,
they crossed the drawbridge and
were last seen heading in a nor
therly direction. They returned a
few days later at a slower pace
and looking somewhat drawn out.
Reporting to Sir Bill, they stated
that the inhabitants of the North
lived on a strange diet indeed. I
seemed to consist of chocolate te
quila daiquiris and many other
forms of punishing liquids.
When asked what solid foods the
natives of the area consumed,
they claimed the time allotted for
research did not allow that area to

Champion Donut Chomper

a

eer pr7
e e-

¢ 4

414 Sqn

rrwryeryore.

Winning Hosers

be explored. They were able to
say with some assurance that the
people of the forth rarely re
quired sleep, however. They fur
ther claimed that circles around
the eyes giving the appearance of
Rocky Raccoon was surely
caused by their proximity to the
Aurora Borealis.

Sir Ab (The Judge) has recent
ly returned from the Land of the
Frozen 'ose, which shall be
known as Wiggley Peg on the
map. He reports that the locals
there are very culture conscious,
attending the ballet at every op
porunity. Because he was there
for the purpose of becoming an
Instrument Check Rider, he said
he had little time to indulge in the
local customs. He is now
qualified to decide whether other
Knights are travelling about the
realm in accordance with ac
cepted rules and regulations.

Sir Cedric

11th Annual Hoser Olympics
Hoser & Friend

'The "iupreme Hoser" Shack and his loyal retainer. Shack's the one
with the hat.

Go Knights!

414 Knights' coach, AI" The Wild Man" Burdon, rallies the Knights.

"Iron Man"

•~~ A-

• l ..
VA

"Ironman" winner Carl Ljungberg receives his trophy.

Go Team Eh?

·,
The I1th Annual Hoser Olympics "Beer" team Hloser Olympics participants cheer on their favourites.
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2 2
Admiral

BUILT-IN
DISHWASHER

389%
Admiral
16.3 cu. ft.
FRIDGE

from

699"
Admiral
• 5 Rack Positions
• Electronic Timer
• Lift-top Cooking
Surface for Easy

"ACTIVE"
3 PIECE SETS

Many Other Styles
To Choose From

WITH 2 RECLINERS
5

2 PIECE

Twin..... '229°°
Double...'219°° Duble...'289%°
Queen.. '269°° Queen...'329%°

15YEARWARRANTY
2 PIECE 2 PIECE

Twin.......299° Twin......'349°
Doubo..'349°° Double..'399"°
Queen...'399" Queen...'4697

I-

Twin.2pc............."519°
Double, 2pc.....599%°
Queen, 2 pc......699°°

LUXURY FIRM

LEATHER CHAIR
g, OTTOMAN

499°
Genuine

LA-Z-BOY
Rocke'
Recliner

399"
SWIVEL ROCKER

g, 01TOMAN
• Choso Fromso Fabrics To' "°° ,g9

299Reg.
559999

throe«roe sot«Norg rraorsod y ne 1ktGgnl at

American Chiropractic Assoc:atons
AII Grange Chiropractc Mattresses and Boxspnngs carry

FULL Guarantees (non pro-rated).

t ,e , + + ,

15YEAR FULL GUARANTEE 20 YEAR FULL GUARANTEE
Twin. 2pc...........699%°
Double. 2 pc. 799°°
Queen, 2 pc...... 899°°

SOFT SLEEP SET •

Admiral
Heavy-Duty, Direct

WASHER & DRYER
• 3 Water Level
• 3 Temperatures
• Multi Program

6 MONTHS NO INTEREST

=--

2 2
Inglis

Self-Clean
STOVE

799

=-!
<-its=
Inglis
1

·lift-up coo! top
·Electronic Timer

RANGE
69999

Admiral
Easy-Clean

RANGE
from

53999

SELF-CLEAN

RANGE
from

--
i
·I

=

Inglis

• Timed Dry
• Perm. Press
• Air Dry

PAIR

859

18 cu. ft.
FRIDGE
82999

-- -~

BUILT-N' f
DISHWASHER

479
Inglis
5 Cycle
Super

Capacity
Direct Drive

Inglis
DISH

Inglis WASHER

589°_d.]

spit-sheNing
• adjustable door trays
·baskey in tre door

Inglis
Super

Capacity

DRYER
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Section News

Welcome to another issue of
"Demon Doins" - as always, the
names have not been changed to
protect the innocent (wejust word
things in politically correct
way).

Th upcoming Squadron M
Dinner, 10 be held this Thursday
evening, makes it to the top ofour
list today. Word was given this
morning in a stem fashion by the
Flight Commander that (I
paraphrase) " 'weapons are tight'
for this Mess Dinner - edible
projectiles shall not be armed or
launched for the duration of this
dinner." Was it significant that
the Flight Commander was look
ing at Maj Gibbs as he said this?
You be thejudge. (Writer's Note:
he didn't say we couldn't be
quint guns!!) In honour of the
CO, we will apparently be having
a special menu: soup, followed
by a main course ofpureed every
thing and some watery pudding
for dessert, all served with a
straw. Dress for the occasion will
be a full-face helmet and a body
ct. Which leads us to the next
news item:
The Squadron CO had a

bicycl accident last Sunday and

407 Squadron
Demon Doin's

was hospitalized due to the
severity of his injuries. As of this
writing he is doing well and
should be back at work in a few
days. We wish him a speedy
recovery. A spokesman (pardon
the pun) who shall remain name
less (his name rhymes with "Maj
Mike Gibbs") tells the story like
this: "Funny thing happened to
th CO on his way to a sailing
course- went too fast down a hill,
lost control, and fell. Speculation
on the cause of the accident
centers around a theory that he
was trying to chew gum and ride
at the same time." The writer has
further knowledge that the
spokesman has been posted to In
uvik, NWT to "paint towers."

On to a few other anecdotes:
Capt Bruce Cumming, recently
moved to 407 Ops, is reportedly
re-growing hair that he lost while
on Crew 5. Apparently the as
sociated boot-prints are also dis
appearing - it seems "C.C." had
quite a habit of going over
Bruce's head. Bruce, when asked
about this, just smiled and said
"mumble, mumble, mumble."

Crew 2 recently made their bi
yearly pilgrimage to your

favourite place and mine, where
it sure as heck isn't springtime
yet, the lovely ZX. "No sweat,"
they figured,"we have our own
airplane - we'll just fly down to
ZX, do some work, and fly right
back as quick as a wink." Unfor
tunately, the "airplane gods"
heard them and were not pleased.
They were in ZX so long (how
long were they gone?) they ac
tually saw housing prices rise
there. Ha ha. I hear they also had
a great time at the Winter Car
nival.

Capt Bill Seymour went on a
little road trip recently to
Nanaimo (did you take Zacky
along?) and reported on the
availability of a wondrous new
instrument, guaranteed to make
Navigators look even more god
hike: the GPS. The said naviga
tion implement was available for
a mere SI 100., well within our
fund-raising capabilities. Bill
will be organizing a bake sale in
the near future in order that we
may purchase this item. (Writer's
Note: it should be a sure thing -
our Squadron pilots keep the local
donut establishments in busi
ness.)

NEXTDEADLINE 22 MAR
p" IT

JUNIOH

Junior Ranks
Mess

March 1993 Calendar

Friday 12 Mar TGIF Euchre (Food will be served)
KARAOKE starting at 2100

Friday 19 Mar St. Patrick's Day Dance
Admission S4 members, S6 non-members

Tickets available in advance at the Mess office or at the door
For more info see ad in this newspaper

Friday 26 Mar.................TGIF Cribbage (Food will be served)
Country & Western Line Dancing

1742 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 2K8

Bernie Poole
Bus. (604) 334-3111
Fax (604) 338-8315
Res. (604) 339-5349

-
I have just completed 31 years with the RCAF/CF (12 years

in the Comox Valley) and I look forward to providing you with
the very best of real estate service. Are you curious about the
market value of your home? lease call for a professional

analysis and evaluation.

HARKS
PRESENTS MESS

T G
PARTY

I F
PACK

AT 17:00
FREE FOODWILL BE SERVED.

THEN TRY TO WIN SOME MONEY
BY PLAYING EUCHRE.

FOLLOWED BY
#•$

KARAOKE
N I G H T
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Section News
CF's New Strategic Aircraft

One of the Air Force's new
strategic air transport aircraft, a
CC-150 Polaris, displays its CF
markings at Calgary Aeroport.
By mid-1993 the CF expects to
have taken delivery of the last of
five CC-150s acquired to replace
is fleet of five CC-137 Boeing
707s, which are being phased out
after two decades ofservice. Cur
rently configured for passengers
only, the CC-150s will be
modified to carry either pas
sengers or cargo on the main
floor. The addition ofan air-to-air
refuelling capability is under con
sideration. One Polaris will be
outfitted with a removable VIP
suite and will become Canada's
primary state aircraft. Built by
Airbus, the Polaris is a state-of
the-art airliner. Its modem flight

-
deck, with three inertial naviga-
tion systems and a flight manage
ment system, requires a crew of
two compared to the Boeing's
four. Is wide-body design gives
more cargo space and plenty of

knee-room. The CC-150s will be
maintained by Canadian Airlines
Intemational at its new facility at
CFBTrenton. (Photo by Sgt Dave
Yesdresyski, CFB Calgary Base
Photo)

Hey Beacon Browsers, wel
come back to "the ranch!" The
Base's annual Winter Carnival
has come and gone this month
with the "No Snow" theme living
up to its name. (Gee, what a
surprise!) I couldn't make it to
most of the evening's festivities
due to "woik" but I did manage to
witness the Lip Sinc and Dance
and if the rest of the Carnival was
anything like last Friday night...it
was a success indeed! 442 Sqn
Lip Sinced their way to first and
third while Base Foods put on a
hard Sister Act to follow, taking
home second place. The MTV
Video/Dance proved to be a roar
ing success, bringing the large
crowd to the dance floor at the
Base Gym. Meanwhile, back at
the ranch, Training takes center
stage as a few of our fellow
"winged crookers" have shook
off those monitors for good. In
th IFR world, Rollie Lapointe
and Kelly Olohan are now PS. There's been a new
qualified Arrival/Terminal con- "mod" done to OSCAR...reverse
rollers while, in the VFR ide of is gone! Hee, hee, hee.

Tower Promotion

As The
Beacon Turns

the house, Phil Umperville is our
most recent qualified B Stand in
ye ol' Steel Tree-Fort. Taking
over the initial IFR training slots
at good ol' CCP61 and 62 will be
Lt Crumback and Capt Dunn who
made the move downstairs earlier
this month. Welcome aboard,
gang!

And now for the sports! The
Inter.Section Hockey Playoffs
began this week with Base Ops
hoping to advance to the B
Division finals later this month.
You can be proud of those "boys
of slush" as they finished off the
second half of the season with a
respectable 8 wins and just 2 los
ses. So come on out LO the rink
and cheer on the "Orcas" to vic-
tory!2

Well folks, that does it for yet
another edition of A.T.B.T. 'Til
next time, you're "cleared en
route" and monitor the Beacon.

-T=-- AND FRIDAY. fIGHT DJ •
FREE ADMISSION)

FRIDAY,12 MAR 93

A VERY SPECIAL

STPATRICKDAY
DANCE PARTY

ALL THE INGREDIENTS FOR A GREAT
PARTY HAVE BEEN PUT TOGETHER
JUST FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS.

THE EVENING INCLUDES:
FOOD, DJ AND

A SPECIALBAND CALLED

MM%EIII
SO IF YOU'HE LOOKING FOR GREAT
ENTERTAINMENT, THIS IS THE PLACE TO BE.

FRIDAY, 19 MARCH 93
ADMISSION. S4 MEMBERS $6 NON M

'STEREOSe VIDEO TAPE AUDIO TAPE-597's 797'997QUAIIER AC2JO V
eo 3pkbrl bare!10,,,,

PRE-RECORDED CD 'EVEREADY
CASSETTES SELECTION "AA" BATTERIES

6?7a117'1"7
TRIDENT

SUPERPAKS
•PfPPfRt-<JNI 16~1 8l
• SPEARMINT 1 I

• iisi&ii i[l

es
DENTYNE

5+ 1 FAMILY PACK

ejz

CLORETS
SUPERPAK GUM
•JOl'IECEpl 8Z

@ es

• ASSORTED

MULTIPACK
CHOCOLATE BARS

177YOUR
CHOICE

WIN • WIN • WIN • WIN • WIN •WIN • WIN • WIN • WIN • WIN • WIN • WIN • WIN

YOU'RE
INVITED TO
WIN!

Ca$ WORKING
TOGETHER h

CANE S ANEGRA! PART OH HF ±, SUrORI
PROGRAMS ALI OF IE POIS GENSATE BY CAN ARE
FEME STED IN WROID HACUTES OR USED IO SrORI

Ou PP ACTT£S

NESTLE FAMILY SIZE

BARS

=,97
• RED OR?BACK ·-

LICORICE CANDIES
TWIRLS :w,.971g

Maj Hopp congratulating Lt "The Judge" Wappler on his recent
promotion.

CE Promotions

GIT-JR [@]Emerson.
COMPACT
AUDIO
SYSTEMS

NEXT DEADLINE 22 MARCH 93 - NOON

On I9 Feb 93, LCol King officially recognized two promotions that
occurred within the 'E Section. Capt Chris McCarthy (Eng O) and
Capt Rod May (BFC) were happy to accept the new responsibility
that goes with the promotion.

Custom Artwork • Typesetting • T.Shirtu Hat
Jackets • Posters • Signs • Decals • Magnetics

Now Available at
830F CIi!re Ave. Courtenay

334-3656

Custom Designs & Printing
for All Occasions

'-·
I
I---
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Squadron
Welcome to one of many

literary masterpieces from the
Engineer Section at 442 Sqn. I,
along with Brian Harvey and
Gord ave, will be bringing you
up to date on the latest rumours
and juicy bits of gossip from the
section.

I'II start by welcoming the
newer members to the Section.
It's a litule late, since we all ar
rived here in the summer, but bet
ter late than never. First off, the
laid back Buffalo engineers: WO
Phil Cashman, MCpl Brian Har
vey, and MCpl J.C. Smith, all in
from 424 Sqn Trenton. Next are
the harder working Lab. en
gineers: Sgt Paul Pitcher from
103 Rescue unit Gander, CMpl
Juan Trescher from 427 Sqn
Petawawa, MCpl Mike Graham
from Base Flight Moose Jaw, and
finally myself. MCpl Greg
Graham (no relation to Mike) in
from 403 Sqn Gagetown.

Rumour has it that MCpl Con
rad Wilson is receiving the Bad
Luck Bob award for enduring
three in-flight emergencies. It
seems to me that the only com
mon factor in all three was you,
Conrad. Conrad is also last

Sisters Bowlathon

On 29March CFB Comox will be
having a Bowling Day to help
raise money for the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters organiza
ion. The Base Bowling Alley
will be open from 0800 hrs to
approximately 1600 hrs.
Throughout the day there will be
numerous door prizes,also a prize
for hidden score. For the com
petitive bowlers, prizes will be
given to the team with the highest
score and the team that collects

442

month's winner of the Pole Hog
Award, for scamming the most
hours. On the lighter side,
rumour has it that Ottawa is
buying school buses to replace
the aging Lab fleet. Reason is
that the school buses are the same
colour and they stay serviceable
longer.

Well, the last week of January
was tense here, seeing that the Big
Cheese, The Posting God (our
career manager) was here for his
yearly visit. Rumours were
flying about postings to Trenton,
Greenwood, Gander, and yes,
even those two dirty words, Ten
TAG (Army helicopters), but all
our minds were put at case when
only two postings were an
nounced (so far). Leaving us are
MCpl Pierre Pinault, off to the
land of ice and snow (Goose
Bay), and MCpl Tony Kester,
who doesn't know quite yet
where he's going. But it looks
like he will be seeing the world
through the window of achopper.
Hey Tony, just remember. "If it
don't hover, it ain't worth a hoot."

Well, that's all I have for now.
See ya. Over to you, Brian.

the most donations. Each team
will consist of four bowlers.
Pledge sheets can be picked up at
CMTT by contacting Cpl Ross at
local 8872 or Sgt Swyers at local
8510.

If you would like to become a
Big Brother/Big Sister you can
contact Mr. Ed Lizor in Campbell
River at Bus. 289-7823 Res. 923-
3 I 10. Please come out and sup
pon this worthwhile cause.

OFFICERS' MESS
MARCH 1993 CALENDAR

Wednesdays, March 17,24.31-
OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served
in the lounge at 1000 hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend.

Fridays, March 12, 19, 26-
TGIF. Food as indicated.

Wednesday March 24-
OLC BRIDGE

Wednesday March 17-
OMLC featuring stencilling and decorating

Thursday March 18-
MOUNT WASHINGTON SKI TRIP

Friday March 26-
MEXICAN FIESTA NIGHT

Sunday March 28-
SUNDAY FAMILY DI INER

UPCOMING EVENTS
2Apr-RCAF 69th Anniversary Mess Dinner

10 Apr- Kids Easter Egg Hunt
17 Apr - Toga Party
23 Apr - TGIF BBO

25 Apr -- Family Dinner

MASE Safety

'

Bicycle Safety:
What Every Parent Should Know

Bicycling is fun, it helps us
keep fit, and gives us mobility.
For kids, the bicycle is the first
vchicle, a source of pride, and...it
can lead to serious accidents and
injury. The attitudes you as a
parent instill in your child now
will determine how he or she will
ride for years to come. If you
work at it, ifyou teach your child
as if his or her life depended on
the lessons- which it does then
you will feel more confident
when he or she rides out of the
driveway.

First things first
First, however, let's sce what

your safety IQ is. The following
are common attitudes parents
have about bicycling. Each of
them lead toaccidents.

"Bicyclists should ride
facing traffic." This common
myth is responsible for about 23
per cent of all car/bike collisions.
Riding against traffic puts the
bicyclists where motorists least
expect them. Unpredictability is
the result and many bicyclists-
rag»am a oooao hie«

cause of it.
"My child needs a bike

he/she can grow into." That's
the last thing your child needs.
Young kids have enough trouble
controlling a bike the right size.
Put them on a big bike and they
wobbleand weavedown the road.
Your child should beable to strad
dle his or her bike with both feet
flat on the ground.

"My child wants a ten speed,
so I guess 'II get one for
him/her." It may be hard to buck
the trend towards buying
youngsters ten speed bikes but
think of it this way: young hands
often can't make hand brakes
work. Ask a ten-year-old how
he/she stops a ten specd and the
answer will probably be one of
the following: "Idrag by feet." "I

run it into something." "I don't
stop." Unless you want to make
sure the bike you buy has high
quality hand brakes with levers
made for small hands, you're bet
ter off getting your child a bike
with coaster brakes. Maybe later,
a ten speed will be in order.

"My child only rides around
the neighbourhood, so I don't
worry." You should. The
majority of bike accidents happen
near home. Further, a large per
centage of the fatal car/bike col
lisions happen on two-lane streets
with speed limits under 30 mph.
Does that sound like your neigh
bourhood street? It may be.
Often, we forget safety when we
ride in familiar surroundings and
that is what leads to trouble.

How old is old
enough?

There is no "magic age" at
which a bicyclist becomes safe.
Some ten-year-olds are ac
complished road users, some
adult riders are "accidents look
i o happen."Nevenhelegss. i+
ten, few kids can really under
stand traffic. They can be taught
certain specific skills but they
will have trouble understanding
concepts like "right of way." If
you are an experienced cyclist,
you can take your child out for
training rides. Such an approach
has been known to work with
very young kids but, alas, there
aren't that many parents out there
who are skilled bicyclists. If you
aren't one of the "lucky few" the
best thing to do is to lay down
some iron-clad rules and to help
your child learn some specific
lessons. First, the rules:

I. No playing on the road.
2. No riding on busy streets.
3. No riding at night.
4. Stop for all stop signs.
5. Ride on the right with traf-

CFB Chilliwack 21-26 Feb

Comox Shines at Bowling
Regionals

The Regional Competition
was held at CFB Chilliwack with
a "Meet and Greet" on Sunday
evening followed by a team
capains' meeting.
With six teams entered and

only four lanes to bowl on, there
was the usual bye for two teams
on each shift. The units repre
sented were CFS Aldergrove and
CFS Masset (Small Base); CFB
Comox, CFB Chilliwack, CFB
Esquimalt and Fleet (Large
Base).

Individual awards for Small
Base were won by:

Dave St. Amant, Masset -
High Single - 390 and High

THURSDAY 11 MARCH 1993

Triple - 893
CFS Masset was the winner of

the Small Base competition.
In the Large Base competition

it was a close race all the way
from game one, with the largest
lead being only 250 pins at any
time. CFB Esquimalt held the
lead at the start of the last shift and
CFB Comox overcame the deficit
Lo win by 80 pins. CFB Comox
had an additional cheering sec
tion filled by all the team mem
bers from Fleet.

Individual trophy winners for
Large Base were:

Dalton Dash, Esquimalt
High Single - 353

fie.
6. Make your own decisions.
As for the lessons, let's look at

what really happens out on the
road. First, the majority of bike
accidents do not involve cars.
Most are falls, collisions with sta
tionary objects, collisions with
other bikes or collisions with
pedestrians. Fortunately, most of
these accidents aren't serious but
they can be. Bike riders have
been killed running into posts or
hitting each other. But by and
large the most serious accidents
are car/bike collisions. The fol
lowing are the most common:

I, Riding out of the driveway.
2. Running the stop sign.
3. Turning without warning.
4. lighttime riding.

What about helmets?
Helmets can save lives. About

75 per cent of all bicyclists who
die each year die from head in
juries. Many more are per
manently impaired as a result of
hitting their heads. Whether you
hp a hjta tat--» t-- -ny

small when compared with the
medical bills and possible grief
from a head injury. Go with a
hard-shell bike helmet; there are
several available in kids' sizes.
Driver's Statement of

the Month
"The guy was all over the road.

I had to swerve a number of times
before I hit him."

Question
A driver of a private vchicle

should not follow an emergency
vchicle responding to an emer
gency call within

a. 200 feet (60 m)
b. 300 fcet (90 m)
c. 400 feet (120 m)
d. 500 feet ( 150 m)

Answer
d. 500 feet (150 m)

Wayne Adams, Comox - High
Triple - 931 and High Average -
248.9

Members of the CFB Comox
team were Reg Cormier (BTNO),
Bill Mansell (Marine), Dave Le
Blane (407 Sq), Byron Tordoff
(BC0mp), Steve Emberly
(BTelO), and Wayne Adams (407
Sqn).

The Comox team finished the
tournament with a team average
of 210.9 and a game average of
1100.7. All in all it was a long
five days and 30 games. Well
done, guys!
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Murmansk Voyager

The cold orange dawn
revealed an awe-inspiring sight in
the sheltered waters off Lon
dondery. As far as the eye could
see, from horizon to horizon, an
enormous collection of ships
gently tugging at their anchors as
though anticipating enormous ad
ventures ahead. Had the small
knot of shore observers been able
to magically rise above all these
ships, they would have seen seven
orderly rows, nine deep and all
facing in the same direction,
straight into the wind. And windy
it was, with whitecaps increasing
in intensity and sprays of white
foam skimming the surface, forc
ing even the gulls to hover at
higher altitudes. The once orange
skywas rapidly changing to grey,
an tcan«tcnu, sou'wc»tcr rapid-

ly freshening coupled with a fall
ing barometer meant storm. A
brace ofCorvettes appeared from
the mist at flank speed and soon
flashed light signals to the fleet,
Move, Move, Let's Go! The
creaking, straining and grinding
of chains pulling through sixty
odd pairs of hawser pipe simul
taneously filled the early moming
air and slapped the sides of the
steel hulls as the giant flukes
pulled free of the bottom mud.

Soon they were asca, an ar
mada from every free nation at
struggle with the enemy.
Shoreside observers must surely
have wondered at th organizing
genius of the the convoy masters
as the ships slowly disappeared
from the sight of land.

The Seven Oaks Park assumed
a position of some strategic im
portance in the convoy, the lower
left or SWcorer, as she carried a
fighter plane in the forward sling
position. A false deck was con
structed from th rear of the stub
by prow, and some distance back
a Hurricane single seat fighter sat
nestled in the sling ready to be
hurled into the air at the first sign
of trouble.

The sou'wester was indeed
turning into a storm and the deck
officer had some trouble making
his way to the fighter plane to
examine the lashings. Already
the corrosive salt spray had begun
eating at the camouflaged
aluminum airframe and it was ob
vious this aircraft was deemed ex
pendable. The seaman turned to
his companion and shouted above
the shrieking of the wind, "Come
into the wardroom and we'll
splice the mainbrace." The two

men then fought their way into
the warmth and comfort of the
small inner cabin and a bottle of
navy rum appeared.

"We don't stand on tradition in
the merchant navy like you
people do in the military. If we
want a tot of rum we don't have
to wait till the sun's over the yar
darm, we have it when we want it
or need it. As long as the job's
done properly, that's all that
counts. Cheers!" And the RCAF
flight Sergeant raised his glass in
retum, "Cheers."

After a long "Ahhhhh," the
deck officer looked a '.e flight
sergeant and asked, "W 2ll, m'lad,
this question hasb swirling
around my head all day. If, and I
repeat if, we are attacked from the
air and you hrve to Launch ant

engage the enemy, and if you are
not shot out of the skies, and if
you aren't hopelessly lost in the
storm and clouds, just how the
hell do you expect to get back to
your cozy wee bunk on this
friendly ship?"

The young pilot drained his
rum tot and placed the small glass
on the table, He cleared the cob
webs from his throat. "Well, sir,
let me tell you. I've made four
round rips so far across theAlan
tic and I've been scared as hell
eight times. This is the ninth, and
I'm still scared as hell. For
tunately, I've never been
launched. The pilots of the Con
dor aircraft are scared of the Hur
ricane and turn away every time
they spot themon deck. They just
know it's a losing situation." He
paused to pour another tot. "To
answer your question though, if I
am launched, I'm to repel the
enemy, stay airborne to the last
minute, then return to convoy and
fly to the front and locate the
Commodore's destroyer. At that
point, I'm to make a considered
decision: do I land in the sea? If
it's too choppy, no. Iurn my little
airplane upside down, release my
seat belts and drop out, hoping
some ship or ships will seeme and
come to the rescue."

"Migawd." That's all the deck
officer could say. He regained his
composure, "You wouldn't last
twenty minutes in the ocean this
time of year!"

The flight sergeant downed his
second tot of rum in one large
gulp. "Ten," he said, "and I can't
even swim."

¥ ¥ ¥ #

As surly daylight lost its strug-
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Section News

The Tobiatic Park, sister vessel to the ship in this 4,,"

The Murmansk Run
Part 2- "Fundamentally, when you think of it, they were pretty heroic!"

CBC Documentary

gle to inevitable darkness, foul
weather increased by the minute.
Driving rain lashed the decks and
made footing unsure. The Chief
Steward, besotted by paperwork,
stepped warily over the high tran
som to catch a refreshing breeze.
Holding on with determination,
he quickly scanned the chilling
blackness of the endless sea, bare-
ly able to recognize the vague
outline of the nearest merchant
vessel. He idly wondered how, in
such a short span of a month, the
climate could change so drastical
ly from the wam blue calmness
of South African waters, teeming
with incredible varieties of
marine life, to this, the mind and
body numbing cold of the sub
arctic. And now it was beginning

"Better get out of this freezing
air and back to my..." He caught
himself in mid-sentence as he
looked to the far horizon, caught
in the glare of two brilliant star
flares. "Torpedoed. One of our
ships torpedoed."

The clanging of the ship's
telegraph alerted the engine room
to prepare for action. The voice
tube whistled for attention:
"Prepare for engine changes,
commencing zig-zag pattern!"
The Seven Oaks listed rapidly to
starboard. The action had begun.
The Chief Steward, along with
the rest of the crew, now scram
bling topside, were donning their
steel helmets and preparing to
man their small armaments. Two
DEMS gunners, naval ratings
seconded to merchant ships,
raced to their mall stern mounted
cannon, determined to utilize
their "defensive equipment of
merchant ships," known to be
pitifully small and inadequate,
but nevertheless something to
fight back with. All hands were
alen, watching for enemy action,
preparing for the worst, hoping
for the best.

The torpedo wake was barely
visible from the bridge of the
Seven Oaks. The bridge officer
spotted it at the last moment. It
came from the dark horizon and
was aimed at the bow. "Full
asem, hard a'port" The mer
chantman came calm, then sh:ud
dered as the engine reversed. The
vibrations turned to violent shak
ing as the triple expansion engine
turned from full ahead to full
astern in one movement. The
wicked polished torpedo
ploughed for the violently buck-

ing prow, but as fate would have
it, missed by inches, continuing
on at 30 knots. it was now a
runaway torpedo, dangerous and
unguided. The Seven Oaks was
now righting herself from the
deep port tilt and slowly resuming
headway. Every man on board
ilently thanked the experience ef
the veteran kipper, for they knew
that had the torpedo driven home,
it would have blown a hole above
the water line, thus diminishing
the po ibility of foundering.

A restless convoy spent the
remaining hours of darkness
regrouping and assessing their
positions as the Corvettes, now
like angry hornets, sped up and
down the columns and through
the groupings, searching for sur
face raiders and listening for
Asdic pings. Several depth char
ges were exploded in the distance
but nothing was determined.
That was the devil of war, not
knowing, never being sure. And
slowly, silently, as a blanket being
pulled snugly over the head, a
modicum of calm spread over the
ship.

At Sea.
Dear Son,
Ii's been a long time since I've

had the chance to write you. And
even longer since I've seen you.
Your mother tells me you are quite
grown up now. nearly sixfeet tall
and delivering papers after
school. I'msorry I've not had the

0pp0r1nity to he at huv +
often and watchyou growup, but
I can tell you l miss you and the
rest of the family an awful lot.
Mom tells me you are in the Air
Cadets. Tl bet you look real
good in your uniform. e have a
young flyer right on board ship.
We are good friends. He is here
to protect us in case the Hun at
tacks. l amnot allowed to tell you
where we are, but the voyage is
not too exciting. Oh. yes, we did
have a narrow brush with another
vessel, but it was a lot smaller
than us. Ill tell you the whole
story later.

"Thie isthe Captain speaking."
Th loudhailer blared throughout
the ship. " {ow hear this and hear
this good. Last night we were
nearly torpedoed. We would
have been had the torpedo not
been spotted well in advance.
After your actions last night, your
report card rates an F for Failure.
You must, and I repeat must, ad
here to the following rules: One.
A minimum of smoke from the
stack during the day. Two.
Blackout will be rigidly ob
served, all deck lights, porthole
lights, mast lights and especially
stern lights will be darkened.
Three. Bilges will not be pumped
at any time during convoy, it's a
trail to our exact position. Four.

by Norm Whitley
No garbage whatsoever will be
discharged. Five. The fog
whistle will not be sounded in
future. The enemy has sharp eyes
and good hearing. And he is not
stupid. That will be all."

k t t k k

"Who you writing to, Chief?"
The young pilot was sitting in the
Chief Steward's cabin, reading
his Hurricane Maintenance
Manual, 1940.

"My teenage son. I see so little
of him these days, I like to write
a small note each evening and
mail it at the next port. He likes
getting letters from exotic places.
He's in the 1601 Wing of the Air
Cadets, III Squadron. Marches
in Stanley Park."

"Sounds great. I was never a
cadet. Went right into the ser
vice."

The conversation was inter
rupted by a blinding flash and an
earsplitting explosion. The two
men were tossed to the deck.

"Battle positions. We'vebeen
bombed" T»» Marine Joud.
speaker didn't have to repeat the
message. The ship came alive
and the DEMS gunners tore the
canvas covers off the machine
guns. Everything happened at
once: deck hands tore the bracing
from the aircraft, a mechanic
started the inline engine with a
swirl of smoke, and the young
pilot leaped forward, strapping on
his 'chute and fumbling with his
helmet.

"Bombers overhead. Get 'em,
Flight, go get 'em." Th deck
crew pointed skyward, as if to
pinpoint the offenders, urging the
pilot to action. The Seven Oaks
changed course suddenly, veering
straight into the wind, ignoring
the close proximity of the accom
panying ships. The howling of
the wind muffled the metallic
ounds and hi: sing of released

steam as the catapult flung the
small aircraft into th buffeting
void. The Hurricane took a heart
stopping sickening plunge toward
the turbulent waters as it was
flung loose and the steel propeller
tips actually churned wave tops to
steam as the craft gained momen
tum. But soon it was airbomeand
rapidly disappeared from sight as
it climbed to altitude. The once
cluttered deck now seemed stran
gely empty.
Continued in 25 March issue.

Comox Glacier Ladies

Star Date: 5 April 1993
Registration: 5:30 p.m.
First Tee OIT: 6:00 p.m.
Registration Fee: $6.00
Weekly Fee: 1.00
Green Fees for Non Members:

10.0
You d not have to he a pro to

Monday Night Golf

play. Come out and meet new
friends, have fun and play GOLF.

Our Pro Scot Fraser will b
hand to give :linics once a month
which will coverall aspects of the
game. For more info please call
Yvette at 339-2002.

t
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Frank Steven

awoke from this kind of
stupor with a star, as bright light
hit my eyes - the blindfold had
been removed - and involuntarily
I tried to rub them, but found I was
still handcuffed! As my eyes ad
justed I found myself looking
across a large desk, behind which
sat a statue-like figure dressed in
white duck and sporting three
gold bars on the epaulets of his
shot sleeved shin, denoting the
rank of Commander in the
Ecuadorian navy. For some
reason I felt relief, the more so
when he spoke, and I was sure
that at last we were in thehands
of an educated otticer and no
some trigger-happy rebel like
those who had boarded us on the
river. He calmly asked me to
recount what had happened, the
purpose of our trip, and who we
were.

Having notedour passports on
the able, I asked if thecuffs could
be removed before l answered
and was surprised to hear him
agree, giving orders in Spanish to
have them removed. My first
concem was to check the time, so
rubbing my wrist, I raised my left
arm to check my Rolex, only to
discover it missing! I was not
surprised. But I was surprised
when the Commander volun
teered the information. It was
2030 hours which meant we had
been tied up for nearly seven
hours! I now told my story, keep
ing it as short and simple as pos
ible, reiterating that this was not

a military airplane and that,
having lost the engine, we had no
choice but LO seek help in his
ountry notwithstanding their

political and military position at
the time. I hen asked for infor
matron on ourother aircraft but he
was non-commital. I understood
afterwards why he took this at
titude, but for the present it was
obvious he must complete his in
terrogation of all three. Since we
had nothing to hide, all our ac-
ounts agreed completely and

even if I still did not know the
outcome of the interrogation, it
was great to see the other two
crew members as they went
through the relief of being
divested of hood and handcuffs.

When the Commander seemed
satisfied that we were what we

orted to be, he apologised for
pu,, ,auent which we hadthe rough re '

been subjected to and then told us
that the final outcome and
decision would be made by the
Airforce, to whom he would hand
us over, and who he now in
formed us was looking after the
other aircraft at the airport.
Meanwhile we had our bags
brought in for us to check over
and report any losses. The film in
Carl's camera had been removed
but my camera was gone along
with my watch. Warner had lost
five hundred dollars in U.S. cur
rency and of course those gold
bars of mine were gone, a fact
which did not cause me any mis
givings at all. About two hours
later, having sat through about an
hour of listening to the President
of Ecuador expounding his
military superiority over Peru via
the television in the Com
mander's office, he adviscd us
that transport was ready to take us
to Airforcc headquarters. Despite
the darkness outside, I was able to
sec the barracks which I had only
visualised on our arrival. I must
admit that I was not surprised at
how close the imagined and ac
tual setups were, as my military
experience had exposed me to
many similar configurations
aroundtheworld. Nevertheless,
it was comforting to be on the
outside and unshackled.

The ride in the half-ton pickup
was wild. South Americans of all
nationalities seem to take a great
delight in driving at excessive
speed, playing chicken with other
drivers, and keeping a heavy hand
on the hom! Our sailor driver
was no exception. Carl and I
were at least inside the cab in
reasonable comfort, but our en
gineer was relegated to the out-
ide on the box with our baggage
and I'm sure the rough roads and
the tight springs of the ruck com
bined to make his posterior ache
even more than from the wooden
floor of the river boat some hours
earlier. The reception at Airforce
Headquarters was perfunctory, an
NCO merely glancing at the
paperwork proffered by our
driver and it was once again onto
the "Indy 500"! We were
proceeding around the perimeter
of the airport and found ourselves
shonly being processed through
police and customs. The airport
was blacked out with only mini
mal lighting in the terminal build
ing, giving us an eerie feeling
compounded by the shadowy
forms of soldiers, automatics
slung over their shoulders, con
stantly moving about. The lack of
spoken English helped to
heighten our apprehension,
knowing full well that although
we were technically free, wewere
still not out of th country, par
ticularly now that once again our
passports had been taken away!
The formalities finally concluded
and our driver oneagain ushered
us to his vehicle, this time taking
us to the comfort of the La
Moneda Hotel and familiar sur
roundings at last, having stayed

Part 7- Conclusion: All Ends Well!

here on our previous trip.
Check-in completed, we

quickly retired to our rooms and
the incomparable delight of a
warm bath in which to soak and
let the tension of he day drain
away. The time was half past
midnight, exactly twenty-one and
a half hours since we had left
similar surroundings in Lima. It
was hard to believe that we had
not been able or allowed to use
washroom facilities in all this
time!

While sill in the bath, Fred
Rowley, retired Chief of Test
Flying for Grumman and now a
member of the other crew, came
in. He was obviously getting a
great kick out of their experience
which in no way compared to the
treatment we had received.
When they had arrived at the air
port that afternoon, they had been
parked at the Airforce side of the
field, and although surrounded by
armed personnel, their baggage
was superficially inspected and
they were quickly processed
through Customs. They were,
however, unable to obtain any in
formation on our whereabouts,
and as the day wore on, they
began to feel some apprehension,
especiallyasthey viewed thesuc
cession of military units pound
ing past the hotel. Stull, they
believed that the delay in our ar
rival was due to transportation
and problems in getting our
aircraft secured. Fred was shock
ed and more than somewhat chas
tencd when he heard our account
and could well understand why I
could not share his mild excite
ment at being in the middle of a
war zone. Shortly, the rest of the
crews joined us and after a couple
of strong Scotches, I began to
relax somewhat. Nevertheless,
Carl and I were now showing the
effects of the ordeal so we had to
postpone further discussion on
our predicament until the morn
ing and finally try to get some
sleep. It did not come easily. I
tossed and turned, reliving the ac
tion like scenes on a slow-motion
projector.

About 0700 hours I was
arounsed from this fitful slumber
by the noise ofa newspaper being
slid below the door and the sound
of voices in the corridor. I arose
immediately to scan the paper in
the slight hope there would be
some report in English. It was
naturally all in Spanish but even I
could understand he headline of
a report on our capture on the
front page. "Captura d dos
Aviones Peruanos." Capture of
two Peruvian aircraft. No
wonder we were in trouble! In
terpreted fully for us on retum, it
read: "Monday, 2 February 1981
Two Peruvian aircraft were cap
tured yesterday and taken to an
undetermined location from
Ecuadorian territorial waters. An
official confirmation is expected
in the next several hours, since
there has been no commentary up
to this morning's "Diario" publi-

cation deadline. The Ecuadorian
Airforce had reinforced their
positions in the frontier zone in
recent hours, and as best could be
determined, its intervention along
with Ecuadorian naval units
resulted in the capture of the two
enemy aircraft. When contact
was established with persons who
could provide information, they
limited their statements to say
that information would be
forthcoming from Quito.

Spy Airplanes?
"t was understood that the

enemy aircraft were equipped
with observation instruments and
were being used as "Spy
Airplanes." It was also reported
that five of the aircrew were
detained and were undergoing
rigorous investigation."

Over breakfast it was decided
that most of us would try to secure
space on the first available flight
to Miami, leaving the other Cap
tain and Flight Engineer in charge

By Frank Steven
of the aircraft as they had estab
lished a reasonable rapport with
their Airforce counterparts. Of
course, the flight was late, but
eventually we made it home, as in
due course did both flying boats
our aircraft rather forlornly by
barge. It had been determined
that two cylinders had blown on
the starboard engine. The other
engine, having sustained high
power settings for such a consid
erable time, was nothing but
scrap.

Civil certification was com
pleted by May 1981, just in time
for me to take the prototype to the
Paris Airshow in its new 28 pas
senger set commuter form, fol
lowing the route of the U.S.
Navy's pioneer Atlantic flight in
1919 via Newfoundland, the
Azores and Lisbon.

So all ended well. But never
again will I get enmeshed in
another fellow's war!

AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL

MILITARY PERSONNEL

The last thing you need when faced with a
buying or collina docicin c roult of a postina
is confusion about who to select as your rear i5°
tate agent. Be assured that the Canadian For
ces Relocation Program allows you to select the
agent of your choice after an interview with a
councillor from ERS Ltd. However, ERS Ltd. will
recommend only those agents who have agreed
to pay ERS Ltd. a finders fee.

At Realty World Coast Country, we have in
vested many years in developing a relationship
with the community of the Comox Valley includ
ing those who are attached to CFB Comox. We
believe that our commitment and success is well
known. We believe that you deserve the oppor
tunity to purchase or sell your property by deal
ing with the agent that you select as best suited
to your needs, not one who will pay to get
your name. We hope that when you consider
our proven record of service and our network of
co-operating agents across Canada, you will
select the company that sells more real estate in
the Comox Valley than any other -- - Realty
World Coast Country.

In summary, your real estate decision may
be the most important investment decision you
will make in your life. Let it be your decision.
After all, it won't cost you any more. Call any of
our sales staff at our three locations.

cs
REALTY WORLD

l

l=

REALTY WORLD
Coast Country
334-3124 339-5501

NO ICE
To: Residents of Wallace Gardens

Re: Candidates for Community Awards
If you know someone deserving of this award, please submit

their name in writing to the Council Office by 30 Mareh 199.3.
Awards Night will be 20 May 1993,

As of Now! Brian McLean Chevrolet-Geo-Oldsmobile
Ltd. and General Motors of Canada Ltd. are making a
special allotment of New 1992 Geo Models available
to you, with specially enhanced G.M. Cashbacks of
up to $2,300.00. Hurry while the selection is excellent.
This is a limited time offer, while inventories last!

1992 GEO METRO 4 DOOR HATCHBACK 1992 GEO TRACKER 2 WD SOFT TOP

1.3 L 4 cyi. engine, 5 speed

$

• 1.0 L 3 cyl. engine
'5 speed trans.
*Rear window defroster
*Daytime running lites
'Tinted glass
'AII season radial tires

___4_A_v_A_1_L_A_B_L_E_T_o_c_H_o_o_s_E_FR_o_M_Gec«1Yl) 4 AVAILABLE TO CHOOSE FROM

1992TRACKER4x4SOFTTOP1992 METRO 4 DR. SEDAN

if STK.#4449
1.6 L, 4 cyl. engine, 5 speed

PRICED
FROM

. ,
'1.6L4cyl. engine
'5 speed manual trans.
'Power rear antilock brakes

I

'AII season radial tires
"Daytime running lites
*Highback bucket seats

1.6 L, 4 cyl. engine, 5 speed

$
5 AVAILABLE IO CHOOSE FROM

ALL PRICES SHOWN ABOVE ARE NET OF G.M. CASHBACK (TAXES & D.O.C. FEE EXTRA)

1993 CHEVY SO PICK-UP
'2.5L4cyl. engine
'5 speed manual trans.
• AM/FM cassette stereo
'Rally wheels
'Cloth trim

STK. #5165

•

1993 CHEVY FULL SIZE ½ TON PICK-UP

4 IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

id
WAYNE McLOUGHLIN JOHN HARNDEN

Sales Sales

lbr ,sol

STK. #5045

'4.3LV6engine
'5 speed manual trans.
'Power steering and brakes
Box liner
'Sliding rear glass
'Rear step bumper

STK. #5045

DOUG GRIFFITHS DOUG CHAMBERS FRANK BIERMANN
Sales Sales Sales

CHEVROLET - Geo- OLDSMOBILE LTD.

334-2425
Courtenay, B.C.

Mon. Thurs. 9:00-7.00.Fri. & Sat. 9.00-5.30 soerNo s3rs
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music reviews and·
syndicated columnist

Rockin' With Jeff Healey
Feel This (Arista) i: th JeIT Healey Band's follow-up to such

powerhouse hits as See The Light and Hell To Pay, and like the
previous releases, Feel This is.almost certainly destined to crash the
million sales mark worldwide.

This is a toal rockin' experience that opens with the explosive
Cruel Little Number, the set's first single, and powers through
such blues-rockers as Baby's Lookin' Hot and Evil and Here To
Stay.

Healey, who shared big-screen credits with Patrick Swayze in
Roadhouse and took the power ballad Angel Eyes into the top-5
around the globe, adds the lushly orchestrated Leave A Light On,
a ballad with enough beauty and sensitivity to go head-to-head with
anything on the charts. Altemately rocking and performing ballads
seems to put the JHB at their finest and as they power-down from
the Hot track to recreate the smoky atmosphere of Lost In Your
Eyes, you can almost see people swaying to the music.

Healey rocks his way through House That Love Built and adds
It Could AII Get Blown Away, the beautiful Heart of an Angel
and wraps up the musical proceedings with Dreams of Love.
Whether he is playing the incendiary rockers or slowly grooving
with the ballads, Jeff Healey is a consummate performer, and as he
says, "As a band we have definitely grown both musically and
personally. We channelled that growth as positive input into Feel
This."

ROLLINS
Henry Rollins, perhaps best known as the leader ofThe Rollins

Band, has a parallel career as a stand-up comedian and in Boxed
Life (Imago) he displays a cutting-edge humour that most listeners
can identify with. He talks about being Tired and does a complete
disserationon Airplanes, their Courtesy Phones, and what it's like
havingJet2.2g
The two ca :te set of Boxed Life is one of the funniest,

slice-of-life, comedic experiences you can hear. Give it a uy.
FAST FACTS
Little Eva, whose Loco-Motion went to #1 in 1962 (yeah, the

same song that Kylie Minogue revived in '88), was discovered by
world famous songwriters Carole King and Gerry Goffin. In
actual fact Eva was babysitting their daughter Louise who later had
her own career in the music busines . Incidentally, Eva's real name
i» Eva Narcis us Boyd. That's the Fast Facts on Little Eva.

Remember to support your local food bank.

This week I've got a training
book for you. Dog Logic by Joel
M. McMains, Howell Book
House, Yew York, and Maxwell
Macmillan, Don Mills, Ont.
S25.95.

The subtitles of this one are
more descriptive of its contents
than the main title. "Companion
Obedience" and "Rapport Based
Training." In other words, the
author is teaching you to establish
a rapport with your dog before
you start to rain. How to think
"dog." How does you dog inter
pret your mannerisms, tone of
voice, commands, praise and cor
rections? Once you learn how to
understand your dog, the rest is
fairly easy.

Everything is here. From
choosing your puppy, to raising
him, to training him to obey you.
If you are one of thosc, and there
are plenty, who want to raise your
puppy to be a nice worthwhile
pet, but for any variety of reasons
don't have time or don't want to
go to formal obedience classes,
then this book is for you. The

The Jeff Healey Band

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
in a private setting overlooking the Glacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720

I
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-Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow
>

. - .

'

author is a professional dog
trainer who writes from ex
pericnce.

This is a 221-page hard cover
book which I personally think is
one of the best ever written for
those who want to train their own
dog without outside help. There
is also a lot here for more ex
perienccd dog trainers and hand
lers. If you don't see it on the
shelf, it can be ordered from the
publishens. Howell books can be
ordered by Phoning Maxwell
Macmillan in Toronto at 1-800-
465-5273.

McMains finishes up his book
with ten commandments for dog
owners that I would like to share
with you:

1. My life is likely to last ten
to fifteen years. Any separation
from you will be painful for me.
Remember that before you buy
me.

2. Give me time to understand
what you want of me.

3. Place your trust in me- it's
crucial to my well being.

4. Don't be angry at me for

long and don't lock me up as
punishment. You have your
work, your entertainment and
your friends. I have only you.

5. Talk to me sometimes.
Even if I don't understand your
words, I understand your voice
when it's speaking to me.

6. Be aware that however you
treat me, I'II never forget it.

7. Remember before you hit
me that I have teeth that could
easily crush the bones of your
hand but that I choose; not to bite
you.

8. Before you scold me for
being unco-operative, obstinate
or lazy, ask yourself if something
might be bothering me. Perhaps
I'm not getting the right food, or
I've been out in the sun too long,
or my heart is getting old and
weak.

9. Take care of me when I get
old; you too will grow old.

IO. Go with me on difficult
joumeys. Never say, "I can't bear
to watch it," or "Let it happen in
my absence." Everything is
easier for me if you are there.
Remember, I love you.

To me, these commandments
say it all when it comes to caring
for your pet.

CFB Comox Family Support centre

Hours of Operation:
730 - 4:30, Mon to Fri

Services available:
Volunteer information services
Practical problem solving
Financial counselling referrals
Babysitter list -- adults and

trained teenagers
Cleaner list
Welcome package

Address:
H19 Little River Road

Mailing Address:
Family Support Centre, CFB Comox
Lazo, BC V0R 2KO

AII Services are

Confidential

Ongoing programs:
Teen program
Tuesday morning discussion

group with childcare pruvided
Confidential short-term
Counselling services
Parenting information Drop in anytime or call
Emerency shelter 339-8654 0r 339.8655

Dog

Logic

Family Support Centre
programs are open to all military
families and Base employees.
Teen Events

"Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Weight Training/Games in Base
Gym

Thursdays 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Video ight at Family Support
Centre

Fridays 7:00- 11:00 p.m.
Dance at Base Community
Centre next to Canex

For more information on Teen
events call Jennifer at 339-8655
On Going Events

Tuesday Discussion Group.
Every Tuesday 10:00-11:45a.m.
at FSC. Speakers, crafts and
good company. Child care
provided. Everyone Welcome.

A Moring Together. Every
Wednesday 9:30- 11:30 a.m. at
the Community Centre next to the
Canex. Parents and their children
are invited to a morning with
games, crafts, songs and social
interaction for children under 5.
March Special Events

Babysitters Course - A

Babysitters Course will be held 2
& 3April, Friday evening 6:00-
8:30 p.m. and Saturday 9:00a.m.
- 2:00 p.m. at the FSC., Registra
tion deadline 25 March. Fee is

12.O0. If you are interested, call
339-8654 for registration.

Childcare Parent Advisory
Committcc Meeting- lex meet
ing 25 March 10.00 a.m. - 12:00
noon at the FSC, Anyone inter
ested in childcare in the military
community is welcome. Call the
FSC for more information

Deployment Support - Drop
mn meeting, 10:00 - 1100 a.m.,
Wednesday 23 March at the FSC.
Call Jo or Mara at 339-8654 for
more information. Everyone
Welcome.

Parenting Teens Workshop -
Tuesday evenings 23 March - 27
April (six sessions). An 0ppor
unity to learn and share with
other parents of teenagers. Com
munication, problem solving,
self-esteem, etc. Call 339-8654
for information., No fee,

Life Saving Lessons for Base
Dependant Teens- From 31

March to 28 April, Wednesday
evenings at the CFB Comox
Recreation Centre. Bronze
Medallion: exam S12.00, senior
resuscitation exam 7.00, tex
book S17.00. Bronze Cross:
exam $12.O0.

Menopause Information
Group- Next meeting 29 March,
3:45 p.m. at the FSC. Everyone
welcome. For more information
call Mara at 339-8654.

Parents of Teens interested in
joining a newly formed Parent
Advisory Board, please contact
the FSC for information.

IMPORTANT - We are
looking for information from
military spouses who are un
employed and looking for work.
Anyone interested in a special
Job Search Program for
military spouses please contact
the FSC ASAP at 339-8654.

To ensure minimumparticipa
ton registration is required for all
special events.

AII Services / Workshops /
Groups are confidential
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Country Kitchen

A Cuisine Vacation

Cure the winter doldrums with
a vacation. A cuisine vacation
that is. Break from your familiar
cooking routine, and experiment
with some international recipes.
There are many tasty dishes to
choose from, and you'll be sure to
add excitement to mealtime.

The next few issues will fea
ture favourite desserts and meals
from countries such as Italy,
France, China, and much more.
So be prepared to take a trip
around the world in your very
own kitchen!

Since St. Patrick's Day is just
ahead, the "vacation" will start off
with traditional lrish recipes.

Irish Stew

I2 lbs middle neck lamb
I onion
4-5 medium potatoes
dried marjoram
34 pint water
2sp. mushroom, ketchup or

worcestenshire sauce
salt and pepper
Cut up the lamb. Peel and

thinly slice onion. Peel potatoes
and cut into l-inch cubes. Grease
a heavy casserole and arrange
notatores meat_and onion in
meat with a dash of marjoram and
inrstung with a layer of potatoes.
Mix water and sauce, pour over
layered ingredients and sprinkle
with salt and pepper. Cover tight
ly and bake at 450' F for 30
minutes. Reduce heat to 300' E
and cook for a further 12 to 2
hours, or until meat is tender.

Irish Soda Bread
(1 large loaf)

2 cups flour
2 cups whole wheat flour
2 T. sugar
I2tsp. salt
1h tsp. baking soda
l tsp. baking powder
M/4 cup butter or margarine
2 cups buttermilk or sour milk
In large bowl combine flours,

sugar, salt, baking soda, and
baking powder. Cut in butter or
margarine until mixture looks
like fine crumbs. Stir in butter
milk or sour milk, all at once, to
make a soft dough (a little sticky).
Turn out onto a floured surface.
Knead I0 times. Form into a ball.
Place on buttered baking sheet.
Flatten into 3-inch thick round.
With sharp knife, cut a large "X"
about /4 inch deep. Bake at 375'
F. for about 45 minutes or until
tester inserted in center comes out
clean.

Irish Coffee Pie

Crust:
I4 cups wafer crumbs
2T. packed brown sugar
3 cup melted butter or mar
IT warm water
2 cup finely chopped pecans
Combine crumbs, sugar and

pecans. Work in butter or mar
garine until evenly distributed.
Firmly press onto bottom and
sides of a 9-inch pie plate. Bake
at 375' E for 10 minutes until
lightly browned. Cool.
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By Carolyn Haight
Filling:

I envelope unflavored gelatin
/4 cup cold water
cup milk
h cup granulated sugar,

divided
2T. instant coffee granules
pinch of salt
2eggs, separated
M cup Irish Whiskey
Mh cup whipping cream
h cup toasted finely chopped

pecans
Sprinkle gelatin over water

and let sand for 5 minutes. In
small heavy saucepan, heat milk,
/4 cup sugar, coffee granules and
salt, stirring until coffee is dis
solved. Beat together egg yolks
and whiskey. Stir in a little of the
hot milk, then add to milk mixture
in the saucepan. Cook over
medium heat, stirring constantly,
for about 2 minutes or until mix
ture thickens. Do not allow to
boil. Remove from heat. Stir in
softened gelatin until it dissolves.
Pour into bowl and chill for 25
minutes or until consistency of
egg white. In bowl, beat egg
whites with electric mixer until
frothy. Add remaining sugar and
beat until stiff, shiny peaks form.
Fold_int.xglaunmixture. Chill

a a

set. Spoon into cooled pie she11
Chilt tor at least 3 or 4 hours.
Gamish with roasted pecans.

NOTE: In the Beef Barley
Soup recipe in the last issue, I
I2cups ofpearl barley was used.
If pot barley is used, only add
about '? cup or all the stock will
be soaked up.

Home Poison Prevention
By Lt(N) J. Krempien,

Pharmacist

Be safe, not sorry. It's an ex
pression we hear almost daily.
And yet accidental poisonings
remain a problem in Canada. In
1991 therc were approximately
96,000 poison exposures result
ing in 450 deaths. Children under
the age of five accounted for ap
proximately 65 per cent of these
poisonings. Most of these acci
dents occur in the home and can
be prevented.

Some important preventative
measures include:

1. Ensure your medications
are in bottles that have child
resistant closures. It's important
to keep in mind that although
these closures will keep out most
infants, toddlers and children
leam fast and are quick to figure
out how to open these containers.

2. Store your medications
and other potentially
dangerous chemicals properly.
AII prescription and non
prescription drugs are potentially
harmful and must be kept out of
the reach of children. These
items, as well as household
cleaners, paints, etc., need to be
stored high off the ground and in
securely locked cabinets or
drawers.

o\
A.ht

I

CANADIAN FORCES s~sIrRA~.. ,,·oaCESCANADIENNES

MORE GOOD NEWS D'AUTRES BONNES
NOUVELLES

s. .
ALL of the War and Hostile Act TOU'TES les clauses de guerre et
clauses previously associated d'actes hostiles qui etaient
with the SISIP policies and reliees aux polices d'assurance et

agreements HAVE BEEN conventions du RARM, sont
ELIMINATED. maintenant ELIMINEES.

Watch for more in the Personnel Un prochain Bulletin du
Newsletter. personnel vous donnera plus de

renseignements.

'Talk to your SISIP representative or Renseignez-vous aujourd'hui_aupres de
adviser today or call us toll-frgg at votre representant ou aviseur du
1-800-267-6681. RARM OU appelez sans_frais le

1-800-267-6681.

place, medications that are stored
in their original containers can be
readily identified. (Identifying
which drug a child may have ac
cidentally swallowed is a critical
step in determining an ap
propriate course of treatment.)

6. Carefully read and follow
all label directions. Even though
non-prescription or Over-The
Counter medications can be ob
tained without a doctor's
prescription they can still be
dangerous if taken improperly.
Following directions is especially
important for children, as ap
propriate dosages are usually
based on their weight or age. If
an Over-The-Counter medication
doesn't give a specific dosage for
your child it may be an inap
propriate medication for him or
her. Always double check with a
pharmacist or another health care
professional.

7. Recognize the potential
dangers of house plants.
Household plants are one of
Canada's leading causes of ac
cidental childhood poisonings.
Many house plants such as
Mistletoe, Tulip, Iri. and
Foxglove are considered poten-
tially dangerous. Moreover,
plants are frequently overlookeds noihls tons u)sf»so lnt
within the grasp of curious tod-
dlers and children. Parents need
to be aware of which plants in
and around their house are poten
tially dangerous and must keep
these plants well out of reach.
Hanging your plants from the
ceiling is often an effective means
of preventing accidental poison
ings. Lists of toxic and non-toxic
plants can typically be obtained
from your local pharmacy or
poison control centre. It should
be noted that any plant may cause
an unexpected reaction in certain
individuals.

8. Know what to do in the
event of an emergency. Have
the number of your local poison
centre, ambulance service, and
hospital on or near your
telephone. Say calm and bring
the bottle or container of the sub
stance that was ingested to the

• phone with you. Leam what you
can do in the event of an acciden
tal poisoning.

Hopefully these tips will help
you prevent accidental poison
ings. If more information is re
quired, it may be obtained from
your local poison control centre
or your local pharmacist.

z m mot talro merliratin
in front of children. Kids are
natural mums and otten try to
imitate the actions of adults.
When children view adults taking
medications from pill bottles,
kids may seek out these bottles
and try the medications for them
selves.

4. Never call medicine
candy. Parents sometimes use
this technique to get their children
to take medication. However,
children sometimes misinterpret
this action. They perceive pills to
be an item to be sought after as a
kind of treat or reward. Drug
manufacturers don't help matters
much either. Vitamins, non
prescription, and prescription
medications are often formulated
in shapes and colours that are in
distinguishable from candy. (Try
telling some vitamin pills and
"Goodies" apart.)

5. Keep all medications in
their original containers. This
preventative measure is impor
ant for two reasons. First, if
medications are stored in their
original container (with a "child
resistant" lid and proper waming
symbols), children are less likely
to accidentally take them.
Secondly, if a poisoning does take

Looking for Work?
Self Development Services

specializes in

call 338-6722

Job Finding workshops
(sponsored by CEC)

Career Development and
Job Search Skills

for information about

private consultations for
Force Reduction personnel I
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2@Met
Health information from the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

£ £
? Making the Best of Your Stay ?

in Hospital ?

i A hospital smy. It happens 10 most or us eventually and i1 can i
g cause a little nervousness. Es

Sometimes we're uken by surprise when a short trip to emergen- =
gs cums into a hospital stay. If this happens to you, you'II be lucky E

to arrive with your B.C. Medical CareCard and a few quarters for
phone calls. •

But if you know in advance that you're heading to hospital, take
ome ume to prepare yourself. urses suggest packing a bag,
perhaps a few days ahead, so you 're organized and ready to go.

Slippers - preferably with non-skid soles - should be at the top
of your list! If you've been in hospital before and had to walk
barefoot through the hospital wards, you'll know how important
they can be. The only other clothing you'll need until discharge is
usually underwear and a housecoat.

In hospital, you'II be supplied with a clean gown every day. That
large (and, forsome, embarrassing!) opening at the back is designed
so that it's easy to reach dressings, tubes and casts. If modesty is
Important to you, wear your housecoat over your hospital gown.

Personal items such as brush and comb, toothbrush and tooth-= paste, denture cleaner, deodorant, shaving gear, hand lotion and =
g talcum powderare not usually provided in hospital. Ifyougetstucl,
g you can buy them in the hospital gift shop. When packing, also ES

=
I ons,dcr anything that might m:ikc you more comfor1;1blc such as a j

radio, headphone s, books or magazines, eye mask, earplugs, a clock
Or your own pillow. A note pad and pen are useful; so are quarters
'or the phon and your phon book. And. don't forget glass and
nearing aids.

It's important to bring along a list of drugs to which you are
allergic and your current medications. If you aren't sure how to
spell th names of these drugs, give hospital staff the original
ontainers for the drugs or the prescription receipts. Don't be

surprised if you bring drugs and they are taken away. Most meica
uons are taken from you during your hospital stay and re-issue

< through the pharacy . =
tors, arty srwoms, Kr at valuables, inchwdrejewelry, at

home. But ifyou forget, the hospital cashier will usually look after
anything that shouldn't be left at bedside. This includes jewelry,
redit cards, and cash over twenty dollars or so.
Once you've arrived in your room find out who your main nurse

will be and when he or she works. Ask lots of questions. Write
them down as they occur to you. You may want to know more about= zyour condition, treatment, or hospital routines. Ask your doctor =

questions, too. You may see very little of him or her so it's e4 =
+ore imporant to plan your questions in advance. z=

Before you're dischanged from hospital, make sure you 1ind6 =
from your nurse or doctor what your diagnosis means, how soon E

\ you can
1
resume ndorm~ a tivi1y, what son of 1rca1men1s arc ncces- !

"3carcase
sort of follow-up visits are needed. You may also wish to know
about useful community resources and how you can contact them.
These resources include home care, long term care, home support
services, et. Ask to see the discharge planning co-ordinator who
can help you arrange for help at home, transportation in your
community, or other services you may require.

If you follow th se simple guidelines, you can become an active
participant in your own health care during your hospital stay. And
when you return home, you'Il be able to take care of yourself more
effectively.

-
fi111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111w111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

SHOTT? 1st Annual }
12Wing Symposium

} (Formery ne is symposium) }
This year's theme:

12wing: Building tor the Futurei The aim or this year's .~yrnpo. ium is lo inl.roduce 12 Wing to I
the world: what it is and what it does.

Tobe held in the Hampton Gray Centre, CF Shearwater,
from 22-23 April 1993, his event wit feature presentations y
~ prominent mrlil.ary and defence industry personnel. ~

Come join in the social aetis iies.
This is an event that should not be missed!

} For more information contact Maj Mike Hargreaves, HS 423 }
} Sq, at (902) 466-1438 or 1430.

shearwater: the place to be on 22-23 Apr. 'g3 }
SOOHOVOPl

NEXT DEADLINE 22 MAR

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Practice development advisors
(there are such people) tell us we
shouldn't call it a waiting room
anymore. Connotes an un
favourable image, they say, as
people do not like to wait.

Still, patients do have to, uh,
sit around trying to read or con
verse while some mom's young
Tug-rats are noisily destroying the
toys that are supposed to kecp
them quiet. Most doctors try to
keep to their schedule but the
waiting room (I still call it that)
does sce a lot of use.

The ideal office, I suppose, has
a back entrance for the physician
to use. He or she can then avoid
the black looks of patients
generated by a late arrival. Un
less I crawl through a window, I
have to run the gauntlet ofa wait
ing room all of patients if I am
late. i try to look like Ihave just
completed a life-saving opera
tion. Hard to do when the real

There is often a gap in the
chain of events that forms a per
feet medical encounter, and that
link is the follow-up. ot neces
sarily a follow-up visit, but some
sort of contact with the physician
after the crisis or acute pant of the
illness is over.

Communication is what it is
called, and lack of it is something
patients complain about most.
"The doctor ,sent me home from
hospital a week ago and he (or
she) has never phoned to sce how
I am doing," is a frequent lament
made to friends and relatives by
the recovering party. The com
ments may damage the doctor's
reputation, especially if they are
embellished, as they often are.
lt is certainly true that some

physicians are lax in providing
instruction and advice for ongo
ing care at times. Perhaps we feel

The 9 February monthly meet
ing of the C.WL. was well at
tended with lots of new members,
and there is always room for
more.

Our league has been very busy
with different events. On 20
February we had a Games Night
with the Courtenay C.W.L.
Father Ray enjoyed the evening
especially the Bridge. On 28
February we helped with stock
taking at Canex as a fund-raiser to
make money for Convention

The Waiting Room
reason for my tardiness has been
dawdling over lunch-time coffee.

At least I get to see the waiting
room every day. I suspect that the
back-door docs may go months
without entering their waiting
room, judging by the looks of
some I've been in. It is possible,
of course, to walk through the
room without really seeing it.
That's why the same pictures,
posters, and pamphlets are there
for months, and the chairs, lights,
and tables are never moved.

And the magazines! We get
plenty MacLean's, Time,
Chatelaine, National Geographic,
Pacific Yachting, Reader's
Digest, and more. We recycle the
first two after six weeks, the
others after three or four months.
When we think of it.

Doctors do have a reputation
for hoarding dog-eared, old peri
odicals, but I think I have outdone
most of them. The most ap-

Commun ication
that, having made a smart diag
nosis and given the right trcat
ment, the problem is completely
solved. Usually, of course, it is.

But not always. This poses a
dilemma for many patients who,
not really sure how they should
feel after an operation or during
an illness, yet not wanting to
"bother the doctor," fret and stew
about what is disturbing them.
"III phone tomorrow if it still
hurts," they tell their spouse, but
they seldom do.

If pant of you acts, feels, or
looks strange after an operation or
during medical treatment, let the
doctor's office know. Don't as
sume that it's safe to wait until the
arranged appointment 10 days
away. After all, your physician is
assuming that you are responding
favourably to his or her magical
touch unless told otherwise.

which will be held in Calgary this
year on 20-22 May. We had a
one-day Retreat on 15 February
and plan to have a Rock-a-thon on
28 March in the Parish Hall.
Sponsors will be greatly ap
preciated. All monies will go to
various charities,

Elections will be held in April
for a new executive for 1993.94.
Our monthly meetings have been
changed from Thursdays to Tues
days following Mass in the
Chapel. For more information

t

preciated magazines in my office,
at least as far as male patients are
concerned, are Popular
Mechanics and Popular Science.

The reason? The half-dozen
issues are dated 1940 and 1941,
over a half-century ago. I found
them at a garage sale, but I think
I remember them the first time
around! The guys really like
them; the waiting room often
looks busier than it really is be
cause they stay around reading
them long after their visit with
me.

Doctors' patient welcoming
areas may be posh or stark, neat
or messy, tasteful or crass there
are no rules., The odds are that it
will look the same year in and
year out, and probably from one
decade to the next.

But it is very comforting to
return to a room that you have
become used to. Please tell me it
is!

ommon sense, I guess, is the
key. On the pan of the doctor,
who should take a few minutes to
explain what to expect, when to
go back to work, and what to look
out for. The patient should realize
that all possible points will not be
covered there are far too many.

Common sense on the part of
th patient may be modified by
anxiety, pain threshold,
knowledge of medical matters,
and so on. While I may be risking
overloading the telephone lines
and annoying som of my col
leagues, I guess the best advice is
"if in doubt, phone."

Unless your doctor is excep
tional, or has a lot of spare time,
don't expect a spontaneous call.
Today's problems get today 's at
tention- and that's the way you
wanted it when today was your
day.

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
C.W.L. Happenings

please contact our president
Diane Plamondon at 339-0807 or
Claudette Leblane at 339-3004.
Come and join us.

For God and Canada.
The clock of life is wound bu

once
And.no man has the power
lo telljust when the hands will

top
On what day - or wwhat hour
Now is the only time you have
So live it with a ill
D . .on t wat until tomorrow;
The hands may then be sill.
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On & Off the Base
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LOG
BRANCH 17 COURTENAY

334-4322
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§ SU DAYS Loungc Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 PM

MONDAYS..............L..A. Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 PM
Men's Dant League, Recessed until Sept '93

& TUESDAYS...................Ladies Crib League.Lounge, 7:30PM
$ Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, Recessed until Sept "93

§
§ WEDNESDAY • , Navy Lc:1gu Dr p-ln Bin •o

Upper Hall. 7:.O0 PM
6 Comox Valley Men's Crib League Recessed until Sept "93

THURSDAYS......' 1St Branch Exec. Mtg. /pper Hall, 8:00 PM
d$ L.A. Executive Meeting (as required)
$ 2ndL.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 PM
d$ 3rd Branch General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:0 PM

i FRIDAYS TGIF in Lounge !f u posting to our bcnutiful •Limcstcnc City" ofKingstcn i• where you ore
Meat Draws in Lounge, 2:00 to 6:00PM headed, please give me a call on the TOLL FREE" number below, and I

t
will ,end you a "Worry-Ender Kit ofKings ten" containing maps. home prires,

} Dance (normally downstairs unless advised) school information, shopping facilities, transportation & much more.
SATURDAYS.............Meat Draws in Lounge, 2:00 10 6:00 PM Please call or write:

i t
. Don Wyld, CDl, RRS, Sales Rep.

+EVENTS"" #1 Barriefield Centre

t § Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 5H6
sos or..1.As.tons«sass«ts 1..800..663..0078Upper Hall 9:00- 11:00a.m. S3.00per perso & e, )+( e

ogewow?wow?wore?w?ew?wgewgnwow?e?Own?w"loll

++ENTERTAINMENT«

Fri 12Mar...............................................Dance to Wildrivcr
Fri 19 Mar......................................Dance to Rawhide & Lace
Fri 26 Mar Dancc to Shaboom

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES"""

BINGOS Thursdays, Fridays & Sundays at 7:00 PM
MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY..........................................................PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY FUN CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF &MONEY DRAW AT 5:30- 7:30 PM
SATURDAY FU BRIDGE AT 11:00 AM

+«+EVENTS"++

·..:. M» .St.Patrick's Dance -- PrizesFriday 12an.............................·.. '

·+SPORTS°

Saturday 20 Mar.........................................Dart Steak Shoot
Lower Lounge Registration 6-6:30 p.m.

Sunday 28 Mar.....................................Fun Crib Tournament
Upper Hall Registration 12-1 p.m.

Open to AII Crib Players

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS .....12-7 PM

**Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat'

·Building is Handicapped Friendly"

BRANCH 16O COMOX
339- 2022

·++ENTERTAINMENT+·

Fri 19Mar................................................Music by Highway 19
Fri 26 Mar Music by Alleycats

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

CYMC Big Band Show 20 March
CYMC is delighted to be the

host of the Island Big Band at
their upcoming concert in The Sid

6$ Williams Civic Theatre on 20

t March. Playing with the Big

t
Band will be Ilic well known local
musician Art Ellefson on
saxophone. Art played and
recorded with many famous or
chestras and soloists all around

t
. 1hc world before sculing in the

Comox Valley.
Also playing with the Island

t
Big Band will be Rob McKenzie
on trombone. He is a well known
performer and a long time mem

$ berof the Jazz Faculty ofCYMC.
Featured on trumpet will be

$ Don Clark and on the clarinet1 Gord Clements. Gord is well

$l
!!
} [COURTENAY YOUTH MUSIC CENTRE/ '
$
$,
$1t Ill

]

l
)

I
$ \
$
$

f
§

t
~ 1 I h,· ''"111tl '.\t.1111,u. l ·,1111ph.•II Hi,1•1§ 11,, ..... , 1,...... ,,., ........, ,1..11

SPECIAL GUESTS

Don Clark. +wt

t Larr lkal Mfua,tieuutu
Itta Hero Hood ion

known as the organizer of the
Summer Jazz Workshop held
each August at the Victoria Con
servatory of Music.

These fourmusicians will give
Clinics on the afternoon of 20
March at the Comox United
Church, Comox Avenue, at a cost
of SI0. Please phone Courtenay
Youth Music Centre at 338-7463
for further details and to assure
your spot.

Tickets $15.00 are availableat
Blue Heron Books, Comox;
Clarion Books and Music, Cour-
tenay; Chamber of Commerce,
Cumberland; Bop City Records,
Comox Mall; The Book Shell,
Dirftwood Mall: The Sound Sta
tion, Campbell River.

presents

Sid Williams Civic Theatre

Gord Clements, torn«a

Rob McKenzie. owe

722
t»6ti

x 5143
2614tI

.f

JAZZ
Saturday, March 20th

8:00 p.m.

MI iekets $15.00

$

{3$j.gee%
t Posted to Kingston in 1993?

t
$

l
$

t
DonWyld, CD1, IRS
ERS ROSTER APPROVED

Art Ellefson

Larry T. Summers, CD
COUNSELLOR

THEMARITIMELIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

"Insurance, Investment
& Tax Deferral Programs"

PH. 334-1833
FAX: 334-1833

-
DAVID H.
NICHOL
Managera /t

BRAIDWOOD FINANCIAL
One Stop

Financial Centre
PHONE: 338-2715
FAX: 338-2716

204 ISLAND HWY. NORTH
COURTENAY. BC

V9N 3P1

OPEN FOR RRSPs
Saturday 27-9-5
Sunday 28-9-4

Hours of Operation
Monday to Friday 9-5

Saturdav 9-4

out low.

C.A.P.'s
Career

Advancement

Programs

Leaving the Military?
Wondering How to

Find the Right Career?
' an show ou how to take

the tesslul transition Iron Ile

\hlntary toa rewarding Cwthian
.at'er

ou can he.aes tothe hugher
Pai! positions. with out er
desuable th!tar qualht attn
ad the cottet matketung tehni
que andob tudmug skill

P'HONE NOW tor our FREE
enhdental mterrew and Hid

334-2354

-

--

-

-
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C.V. Amateur Radio
Club

The Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds monthl meet
ings the fourth Thursday f every
month at the Kin Hut in Cour
tenay. All amateurs and prospec
tive amateurs are welcome. For
more info contact Dave Grim-
hire, local 8484, or the club

repeater VE7 RCV, 147.91/31

New Library Hours
Effective ± Mar 93 the operating
hours for the Base Library will be
as follows:

Monday
Tada

1800 - 2100
1100 - 1 00

& 100- _100
Wednesday 1800- 2100
Thursday 1100- 1300

&e 1800 - 2100
Friday 1100- 1300
Saturday 1300- 1600
Sunday 1300- 1600

The Bas Library is located in
Building I0 next to the Base A:
ommodations Office. The

library was recently renovated
and contains approximately 5000
books and magazin subscrip
tions. Some examples of new
release held by the library a ::
Dragon Tears" by Dean

Koontz
Con.um r Reports 1993

Buying Guid
Mexico" b Jam • .stitchener
onsumer Guide Best Buy

Guide
Lemon Aid New Car Guide
"Dolores Claiborne" by

Stephen King
FengieConfidential"by Chris

Hutctns
I Doesn't Take a Hero" by

Norman Schwartzkopf
Gerald's Game" by Steven

King
"Crimson" by Shirley Conrad
"The Cardinal f the Kremlin"

by Tom Clancy
"Niagara" by Pierre Beron
"The Stars Shine Down" by

Sidney Sheldon
Phone 339-351 1or further infor
ration.

Comox Glacier
Business Ladies
Monday Night Golf

tar Date: 5 April 1993
Registration: 5:30 p.m.
First Tee OIE: 6.00 p.m.
Registration Fee: 6.00
Weekly Fee: $1.00
Green Fces for Non embers:
$10.00

You do not have to be a pro to
play. Come out and meet new
triends, have fun and play GOLF.
Our Pro Scott Fraser will be on
hand to give clinics once a month
which will coverall aspects of the
game. For more info please call
Yvette at 339-2002.

Base Bowling Lanes
low open for Casual Bowling

Sundays I-4 pm. Fridays 6-
9p.m.
Leagues:
Youth Bowling Council - Saur
days at I0 a.m.
Mixed - dondays, 6:45 -9 p.m.
& Wednesdays 6:30-9 p.m.
Ladies - Tuesdays, 6:45 -9 p.m.
& Wednesdays 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Intersection - Thursdays, 6:30.
9:00 p.m.
For more information call Base
Bowling Lanes at Lo. 8351 or
contact the Rec Centre.

Pacific Command
Medical Reunion

The Medical Reunion i: being
held at 'ictoria, British Colum
bia., 4 5 September, 1993. For
Serving and Retired 1embers of
the Military edical Services.
Personnel wishing to attend
should contact:

Jim or Anne Scott
523 ·t. Charles Street
Victoria, B.C.
VS3N8
Telephone (604) 370-2359

For those not able to attend this
Reunion but interested in future
reunions, please send us your
name and address.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities

AII dependants using the Base
Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Arena Parking
Arena staff and facility users are
reminded to respect Chapel park
ing areas Sundays from I000 hrs
to 1200 hs. Please refrain from
using reserved parking spots
during this time. Offenders will
be ticketed.

Comox Glacier
Wanderers

The Comox Glacier Wanderers
invite you to join them for their
8th Annual "March March"
being held on Sunday 21 March
93. This I0 km Volkswalk will
start fromthe Salmon Point Pub.
Registration will be from 9 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. Come out and
enjoy. Info 339-3945.

We also invite you to join us
each Saturday at 9 a.m. for a 10
km Volkswalk in and around
Como. We start from the Port
Augusta otel and at the finish of
the walk, take time to have coffee
with us. Info 339-4145.

Or join us each Sunday at 9
a.m. fora 10km olkswalk in and
around Courtenay. We start and
finish at the Arbutus Hotel where
you are welcome to join us for
coffee. Info 338-9052.

Pickle Ball Tournament
The Base Gym is having a Pickle
Ball Tournament during lunch
hours and after work. The tourna
ment will run for a six-week
period, using the pyramid set-up.
It will be a success with your par
ticipation. All interested person
nel contact Cpl Carr at the Base
Gym, local 8315.

Motion Commotion
Aerobics & Step

Mon. Wed. Fri. 9:30- 10:30 a.m.
- AEROBICS

Tues. Thurs. 6:45 - 7:45 p.m.
- STEP
In the Studio at the Base Gym.

Dependents and Military wel
come! For more info call Wendy
at 339-5620.

TOPS Meeting
TOPS BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. for informa
tion call Wendy at 339-9851 or
Elaine at 338-1200.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available at
the Base Gym aerobic room Mon
thru Fi 1130-1215 hrs. For fur
ther info contact Karen at local
8442 or Brenda at local 8295.

Base Rugby Club
A Base Rugby Club is in the
process of being formed with
Base backing. Any persons inter
ested in joining, phone Cpl Brad
Marriott at local 8534/8417 or
339-2793 or Cpl Vince Horne at
local 8534/8417 or 339-6409
anytime. No experience required.
This club is open to civilians
living on Base and their depend
ents and foreign personnel on
duty with the CE. (CFAO 50-20)

22 RCSCC
75th Anniversary

2RCSCC Undaunted will be
celebrating the 75th Anniversary
of the corps with a reunion of
former cadets and officers to be
held in conjunction with the 75th
Annual Inspection on the
weekend of 20-22 May 1994. If
you have any information,
memorabilia or recollecitons
about the corps' history (cadets,
officers, activities, parade loca
tions, summer training, cruises),
or to put your name on the mailing
list for further details about the

- reunion, please write to the
present Commanding Officer at
the address shown below. Be sure
to include your present address
and the dates that you were in
Undaunted.

LCdr Leslie R. Young, CD
75th Anniversary Committee
22 RCSCC Undaunted
1820- 24 Street S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
T2TOG6
FAX: (403) 246-1510

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour familles
francophones centrer sur l'etude
de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tous les mercredi de 1900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Alain
Dine1 339-6998

BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS $195 for 25
ERTISH
COL3A

These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon wordsANDO YUKON
COMAN7TY

298 and reach more than 3 million readers.NEWSPAPERS
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669.9222. $3.70each additional wordASSOCATON

AUTO EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
ENGINES REBUILT trom Train to boa CRM. Cori. CONSTRUCTION EOUIp. I.P. MI!wright (Sawmill) Mid- NEW HOMES FROM $55$995. 5 year 100,000 kms tied Apartment Manager. MENT For Sale or Rent. way, B.C. Must have 5-7 sq.ft. Quality engineeredwarranty. Bond Mechanical Many jobs available. Over Grader with _snow Wings, tears recent SIM experience. modular homes. Factory builtserving B.C. for 27 years. 2,000 graduates now work- Plow Trucks, Sander Trucks, 0tallyproficientat alignments tor your site. 2'X6'walls, R40/Phone 7 days, 8a.m.-8p.m. ing. Government licensed Excavators, Lowbeds, on CNS and Edgers. Thor- R20 insulation. Showhomes(604)872-0641. Toll-free home-study course. R.M.T.I, Kenworth Tractors, ough_knowledge_of_high at DeMac Home Sales, Sur-Mon-Fri 1-800-663-2521. 681-54560r 1-800-665-8339. Backhoes, Loaders, Water speed Debarkers, Hydraulic rey 597-2181.

BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt EARN EXTRA MONEYI Trucks, Dozers, Packers, and Air Systems, welding an
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLDengine, compare quality and Learn Income Tax Prepara- Belly Dumps and Pups. Call asset. Resumes to: Pope &
for unpaid taxes. Crown Land1-4936791. Talbot Ltd. Human Resourceservice. CANADA ENGINES tion or Basic Bookkeeping by

Department, Box 39, Grand availability. For informationLTD. IS THE BEST. Cars! correspondence. For free Book For Sale $10. Non- Forks, B.C. VOH 1HO. on both, write: Properties,light Trucks from $995. 5 Yr. brochures, no obligation, con- sectarian, entitled The House Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sn. F,limited warranty. 580-1050 tact U& R Tax Services, 205 OI David', presenting Biblical MOBILE HOMES Ottawa K2 3J1,(24 Hr7Days). 1-800-665- - 1345 Pembina Highway, plan for world government.
USED MOBILES. Manulac- RIDING CAMPS3570. Winnipeg, MB R3T 26, i- Stephen Thorlakson, Box

800.665-5144. Also enquire 717, Lillooet, B.C. Phone: turo must clear all mobiles. FIND OUT MORE ABOUTF-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die-
16 units to choose from.sel, Explorers, Rangers, about exclusive franchise ter- 256-4429.
Priced from $10,000. Noble HORSES! Come to one ofTrucks. Up to $1500. cash ritories now available.

SKIS PLEASE Rental Skis, Homes (403)447-2333. Newell Riding Stables Sum-
mer Camps, Box 2200,rebate. 'O down0.A.C. Pay- PROFESSIONAL PASTRY& Boots, Bindings and Polesments from $189/montl . DESSERT PROGRAM. Pas- For Sale. Tuned and ready to WINTER WORKS SPECIALI Salmon Arm, B.C. V1E 4R2.Phone Grant or Don collect try Chefs are in great do- ski. Sold individually or fleet Any new mobile or modular 832-6252. Write for more538.-9778. mand. 17 Week Diploma sale. Phone Murray in Jas- home ordered during Febru- information.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Program. Gov'Funding, Stu- per 1-800-565-7547. ary will be equippedwith "cen- SERVICESGREAT REPEAT SERVICE dent Loans, Accommodation
GOLFING GIFT. For the tral air conditioning" ($3,000

Major ICBC motor vehicle in-Arranged. Continuous value) FREE ot charge. WeBUSINESS. I you have the enrollment. Register now May golfer who is serious about will custom build your home. jury claims. Joel A. Wenerdesire to own your own busi- 3/93 class. Call Registrar, the game professionally de- Noble Homes (403)447-2333. trial lawyer for 24 years. Callness with the supportot Cana- Dubrulle French Culinary veloped MS DOS software to tree: 1-800-665-1138. Con-da's largestlawn care organi- School, Vancouver, B.C. calculate and track handicaps LOWCOST MOBILE HOME, tingency fees available.zaton call Weed Man. Over (604)738-3155, Toll-free 1. and SLOPE indexes. $29.95. 3 or 2 Bedrooms, Single or Simon, Wener & Adler.100 franchises providing ter- 800-667-7288. Goll Pacific, Box 83, Oyama, Double Home. AI Appliances SATELLITE CODES - TOLLtlizing and weed control from B.C. VOH 1WO. $20,000. For more intorma- FREE 1-00-567-C0DE -oastto coast. (604)250-8483 COUNSELLOR TRAINING
tion call: 295-7438 andWhite Rock, .C. INSTITUTE ot Vancouver of- RECYCLED SOLAR ELEC. Code information $2.95fers correspondence courses TRIC PANELS, $400, wind LEAVE A MESSAGE. minute - Visa, MastercardNORTH VANCOUVER. What for the Certificate of Counsel- generators, solar hot water PERSONAL Amex. ' 'a Gem! This jewelry store is ling Studies to begin March panels, DC accessories. Free

TRAVEL
all yours for $19,000. Tum 30, For a brochure Phone catalogue. (604)727-7720. EXCITING PHOTOS-Karen,key operation. Lease ormonth Toll-tree 1-800-665-7044. Write: SOLTEK Solar En- Sylvie and Tanya have sen- DOWN UNDER SEATSALE.to month. Prime Vancouver

ergy, #2-745 Vanalman, Vic- sational personal photos tor Australia R.T. 3/Mnth, 3/S1opsLocation. Available NOW!For FINANCE
more information (604)925- toria, B.C. V8Z 386. sale. For discreet info write: $1345. Australia 0.W. $849.Government Grants & Loans. KAREN, Box 670-G, New Zealand R.T, $1146,9699.

Billions of dollars are made HELP WANTED Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. New Zealand O.W. $799.CASH CASH CASH. Join the available to new and existing
WHOLESALE FIRM SEEKS Adults Only Please! Cook Island 2/week packageCash Club and get cash for B.C. businesses. The Brad
2 INDIVIDUALS to display S1517. ANZA TRAVEL 734-information. Send Self-ad- Book can show you how to merchandiso in established WOULD YOU LIKE to corre- 7725, 1-800-667-4329.dressed Stamped Envelope get your share. Call now stores in your area. Up to spond with unattached Chris-

Britain, Ireland May 4-25.to: Cash Club, Box 31o, (604)753-9424.
$900-$1200 weekly. Excel- tian people across Canada

Fully Escorted. HighlightsRove!stoke, B.C. VOE 2S0. for companionship or mar-FOR SALE MISC. lent training, ongoing support,
riage? Ashgrove, P.O. Bo London, Plymouth, Stono-JUHLI FASHIONS Designed benefits. (416)398-6919,
205, Chaco, B.C. VOE 1MO. henge, Cornwall, Devon,by women or women. Take SEPTIC TANKS, PUMPOUT (416)398-0924,

Killainey, Dublin, Edinburgh,advantage of this opportunity CHAMBERS & DISTRIBU-
Maple Creek's Celebration '93 Skye, Glasgow, York. Sin.to own your own distribution TION BOXES. New light- Working Manager tor_ small
'),1e 4- Canada ay gles Welcome. Call Bob,outlet. Home based. Strong weight Polyethylene. Lasts Cedar Sawmill near Nakusp

Celebration, R.M.'s 75h An. Cheam Travel Chilliwack 1.immediate cash flow. Mini- five times longer than con- B.C. cutting 6o0
niversary, Town's 90h Ann]. 800-661-2142.mum Investment 5,000. Fi- crete! Lowest prices. Also MFBM\month on 2-shifts.
versary, Ranch Rodeo, reun.nancin9 O.A.C. 272-5334. large selection of Water Send resume with expected
ions, parade, beer garden, BLANKET CLASSIFIEDTanks. Call for nearest dealer salary to: Sawmill, Box 160,BUSINESS PERSONALS 1-800-661-4473. Salmon Arm, B.C, V1E 4N4. dances. ADVERTISING

SENIORS - SHUT-INS.
BUILDINGS, MUSIC FOR YOUNG CHIL- Crawford Bay High School. Place your adin over 100Phonod daily to determine STEEL

Year 1951.1564. Would you community newspapersitOK.IInot, help callsmade. QUONSETS and S. MOD- DREN is training new teach- like a Reunion? Contact throughout B.C. anc thoMedication reminders pro- ELS. Many sizes to choose ers. If you havo a minimum of Gervino Anderson, Box 360, Yukon for only $195.00vlded. Immediate Free Trial from. For Value, Quality and Grado Vt Piano and enjoy Fovelstoke, B.C, VOE 2$0 Contact this paper or callPeriod. 270-2766 or 1-800- Integrity, call Future Steel young children call for infor-
663-2766, 24 Hrs. Buildings 1-800-668-5111, mation 489-1746. or George Petrescu, Bo 73 (604)669.9222 1or moreGrey Cr@ek, .c. VO 1so' information.
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Urgent
ward Councillors Needed

We are in urgent need of ward councillors. Postings have
caused a number of vacancies on the Council. All we ask from
you as a Councillor is about 2 hours a month of your time and
assistance with the events held about every si weeks. If you
wish to represent your ward on the Council, please call Linda
Roseor come out to a 'ouncil meeting held every thirdTuesday
of the month at 1900 hrs in the Community Centre. Hope to see
you there!

Presently the PMQ Association Council is as follows:

Mayor: Capt Dave Grimshire,
local 8484, PMQ 83A, 338-7061
Deputy Mayor: Sgt Mimi Caron,
local 8360, PMQ 1, 339-6230
Town Clerk: Mrs. Linda Rose,
local 8571 PMQ Assn. OIie
Ward #: Mrs. Judith Eckhardt,
PMQ 4, 339-6916
Ward #2: Councillors Needed
Ward #3: Councillors Needed
ward #4: Sgt Roger Archam
bault, local 8392 or 8270, PMQ
60A, 339-5716
Ward #5: Mrs. Sandi Petitpas,
W.538-6561 and

MWO Dan Petitpas, local 8372,
PMQ 71A, 339-6548
Ward #6: Councillors Needed
Ward #7: Mrs. Liz Watts, PMO
102E, 339-2324
Ward #8: Mrs. Sharla Hunter,
PMQ I09A, 339-2568
Ward #9: LS Allen Ross, local
8769 or 8529, PMQ I4B, 339.
4879
ACO: Mrs. Doreen Wyatt, PMQ
112F, 339-0221

Helper: WO Mike Turcotte,
local 8545, PMQ 55A, 339-2843

Fi....ca7$ Calendar of Events
§
§ Tuesday 16 March PMQ Association Council l'vlccting !
$ 1900 hours in the Community Centre Guests are Welcome
} Saturday 10 April......Easter Activities for Kids 12 yrs. & Under ·
} Look for flyers in the near future.

Saturday 1 May....................................PMQ Area Clean Up
(Look for flyers to come explaining details.)

Thursday 20 May............................Community Awards Night
If you know a candidate deserving of a Community Award,

submit name in writing to Council Office.

Support your Community and all its Events f
by becoming a Member of the k

Wallace Gardens PMO Association $
For further information contact Council Office §

§ Monday. Friduy 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. J
6 Phone 339-8571
9o-¢-o--oowonoroOOnooooo-on

NEXT DEADLINE
NOON22MARCH

On & Off the Base
Employee Assistance Programme

"Walking Miracles"

Anne Marie: "e are all
walking miracles."

Mother felt confused by Dad's
drinking and eventually became
obsessed by it. I mimicked her
behaviour. Unable to work, Dad
spent time alone with me.
Mother was the bread winner.
While she worked, I busied
myself hunting Dad's bottles and
pouring them out, also hiding hi
matches and cigarettes in my doll
carriage.

Later, in school, I became self
conscious. I thought everyone
would know what I didn't want
them to know- that my father was
an alcoholic. I tried to please
others to prevent them from ques
tioning things that might not be
right. I hid these mixed emotions
and feelings.

Dad and Mom soon divorced,
and I was glad. He never knew
my anger. One would think that
after Dad left, all would be well
for Mom and me...right? Wrong!
Mom's confusion remained with
her, and with me. Dad wasn't the
only touched by alcoholism.

After finishing high school
and junior college, I married. It

French Schools at CFB Edmonton
If you are posted to Edmonton

and wondering about French lan
guage schooling for your
children, the following informa
ion will assist you in making
some decisions.

Schools in Edmonton are ac
cepting registrations at this time,
and in order to help plan for
teacher and classroom require
ments it would be helpful if new
arrivals could mak their needs
known to the various institutions
as soon as possible.

A list of French schools in Ed
monton is shown below:
Les Ecoles Francaises

- BFC Edmonton
Si vous etes mute a Edmonton

et vous voulez avoir des renseig
nements concerant les ecoles
francaises pour vos enfants,
l'information suivante peut vous
aider a prendre des decisions im-

Last Friday I got to do some
thing that I haven't done in a long
time - visit people in cells. Word
was that there was at least one
individual residing in cells so I
dropped by to visit and console.
To my surprise I found all three
ells occupied by three or four
people each. Wondering about
th correctness of having cells
that full, I was going to seek out
our Base Security Officer. I
found Capt Weed residing in the
first cell, carving potatoes to look
like little revolvers. The oc
cupants of the first ell were by
far the rowdiest, sending out a
cheer every time a new body
entered to b committed or were

wasn't love, it was because the
man didn't drink. He seemed to
be the opposite of Dad. Despite
the misery, I stayed in the mar
riage because I was afraid to be
alone. Then, I found my first true
love: an alcoholic. I divorced my
husband and spent the next two
years with a "dry" alcoholic. Al
though in AA, he was crazy and
violent. I put myself in danger
many times before I broke up
with him because the excitement
was familiar.

I joined AI-Anon while he was
in AA; if I hadn't, I never would
have been able to detach from this
destructive relationship. I never
would have seen it as destructive.

In the years that followed I
made a series of unhealthy
choices. There were other un
stable relationships and, then, my
own alcoholism. This was some
thing I had sworn Td never do:
follow in Daddy's footsteps! It
wasn't until I found other adult
children of alcoholics in AI-Anon
that I really started to geta grip on
my complex disease of al
coholism.

These AI-Anon meetings

portantes sur tous les choir pos
ibles.

Presentement, Ies eco!es a Ed
monton acceptant les inscriptions
en vue d'aider les enseignants a
planifi:r les prerequis pour les
cours, il serait tres apprecie si les
nouveaux arrivants pouvaient
faire connaitre leurs besoins aux
institutions le plus tot possible.

La list des ecoles francaises
est comme suit:
a. Ecole Maurice Lavallee

Elementary Junior/Senior
High School, Grades 4- 12

8828 -95 Street
Edmonton, Alta
T6C 4H9
Tel: (403) 465-6457
Principal/Directeur Mr.

Leonard Rousseau
b. Ecole Notre-Dame

Elementary, Kindergarten to
Grade 6

Chapel Chatter

released, having served their
time.

All of the incumbents were in
nocent - they always are. It was
usually their boss' fault but some
complained that it was their
subordinates 'fault that they got to
sit in cells for a while. One young
lad did come up with an original.
"It was my MCpl's fault, Padre.
She led me astray."

From my vantage point it
seemed like everyone had a good
time and the Charity Lock Upcol
leeted around 120O. This will be
used to establish a fund to provide
short tenemergency help to ser
vice members and their families-
help that cannot be supplied in
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saved my life. I found many
things, especially love and an in
sight I couldn't find anywhere
else. We'd been through the same
war, fought the same battles, and
hared the same scars. We are all
walking miracles. We love and
support, no matter what. I am
leaning to live 24 hours at a time.
I'm not afraid to reach out. Life
is more serene. I let go and let
God. By changing what I can -
only me - I find happiness.

I use the 12 steps. I accept the
right to be free, happy and joyous.
This is what my Higher Power
wants for me. I can now care for
others because I can care for me.
For more information on Al
Anon/ Alateen support groups,
contact an EAPReferral Agent:
Caro! Anderson 8356
Russ Burs 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857
Evelyn Femia 8336
In DND, The EAP is a joint
Union/Management program.

15425-91 Avenue
Edmonton, Ala
T5R 4Z7
Tel: 403 484-6955
Principal/Directric

Lucile Charrois
c. Ecole Pere Lacombe

Elementary, Kindergarten
Grade 6

10715- 131A Avenue

Mme

Edmonton, Alta
T5E OX:
Tel: (403) 478-9389
Principal/Direrteur

Claud Ouimet
d. Ecole Ste-Jeanne D'Arc

Elementary, Kindergarten to
Grade 3

6715 -86 Avenue
Edmonton, Alta.
T6V OJ9
Tel: (403) 466-180O
Principal/Directrice

Yolande Moquin

Mr.

-
Mme

By Padre Bob
ways such as the Personnel Assis
tance Loans. It was a lot of fun
that will result in helping other
serving members. Thanks to all
of you for your good humour,
patience and support of the
Charity Lock Up and what it will
provide in the future.

This past Sunday Pastor Ole
Briun of the Lutheran Church led
our Service and conducted Holy
Communion according to the
rites of his denomination. One of
the fun/interesting things of
Chapel life is taking par in each
other's Services, but also show
ing finst and foremost our unity in
Christ, in His family, the Church.

See you in Chapel....



--------

COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE
1855 Noel Avenue, Comox, B.C

SOFTBRLL B.C. & COMO RECREATION

Spring Break SKill

Ages:
Days:
Date:
Time:
Fee:

presents

Development

9-12 yrs.
Tuesday - Friday
March 16- 19
9:00 am - 1:.00 pm
$40.00/child includes Camp t-shirt
Comox Community Centre

Camp

4 grass roots softball skill development camp.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Wednesday, March 17 • 12:00 noon
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On & Off the Base

TIME LEEWARE
Neighbourhood Pub and Cold Beer and Wine Store

GROUPS & LARGE PARTIES WELCOME !
( reservations recommended )

COLD BEER and WINE STORE
NEW SUMMER HOURS

MVlon - Sat 9 am-11 pm
Sunday 11-11
339-6033

649 Anderton, Comox 339-5400

Airport Service Supports MP Fund

For the blind children: Mr. John Van der Vliet presented a cheque to BSecurO Capt Weed on 16 Feb.
Attending were MCpl Aroz (L) and MCpl White (R).

.,..

LOONEY LE I SURE
Kids in the Gym DnP BV FOR PVSICnL

RECTIUITV FUN

AGES: 6-9yrs.
Mon., March 15 830- 10.00 am

Floor Hockey 8:
Gmes

Wed, March 17 1:00-230 pm
Badminton 8:

AGES: 10-12 yrs.
Monday, March 15 1O30- 12.00 noon

Indoor Soccer &:
Games

Wednesday, March 17 3.00- 430 p.
Volleyball &
Basketball

SIMON'S CYCLES
and the

COMOH COMMUNITY CENTRE
pesents

O U R N A M E N

• Saturday • Sunday •
• MARCH 27 & 28•

at the Comox Community Centre, J855Noel Ave., Comox, B.C.

339-2255

GETINTO THE GAMEAT THE COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE

Ta T.
Tuesday, March 16 1:00- 2:00 pm

2:00-3:00 pm

Thursday, March 18 1:00- 2:00 pm
2:.00-3:00 pm

Floor Hockey
Indoor Soccer

Volleyball
Basketball

. ..,

REGISTRATION
Regltnton ad Paymet. Teams registerh pero, maximum 30 couples, Closlag
Date WEDNESDAY, MARCHI 24 at 6:00pm. All plying tlmes allabE,'Than-
1?""""o, snur 1o»». 1tu» tr rs«er? seal es v

RULES
• Teams consisting ofcoeples oby (ml.imam age I yrs.)
• Every team plays formatches consisting of5 gamesper match
Scoringh done byddlg up yourpoltswon per game. Points are then
combined with your partners game polts for teams overall totalpots

• Substitute players permitteddue to lJry or lleas

PRIZES
• All entries recehe complimentary water bottles
• GICrufats by SIMON'S CYCLES awarded for 1st, 2d. & 3rd. ple!
LuckyDrawPrts! "

COSTS
$30,00 perCouple or $15.00 per single + GST.

Want to Improve your Squash Game?

4- DAY JUNIOR
SQUASH DEVELOPMENT CLINICS

Hosted by

COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE

Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday, Thursday
MARCH 15, 16, 17 & 18

B.C. SQUASH INSTRUCTOR

LnRnV CHRISTINSEN
CerifedA-I Official,

Fouryars International
Player,

Five yearsInstructor,
Coach

andExaminer.

9.00- 10.30am &
1:00-2:30 pm Daily
Cost $65.00/person
Max: 8 participants - REGISTER NOW

Includes 12 hourspro squash instruction with Larry Christianse n It
toumament and court fees. "zn,al squash equipment, Mini-squash

SCRMPS
9 - 12 years

Comox Valley
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.

- INSURANCE BROKERS - CONSULTANTS

1030- 1200 noon &
2:30- 4.00 p.m. Daily
Cost: $65.00/person
Max: 8 participants - REGISTER NOW

Includes 12 hours pro squash instruction with Lary Christiansen, all ,j
tournament and contfees. » 'Squash equipment, Mini-squash

JUNIORS
13 - 15 years

FOR MORE INFORMATION ad PRE-REGISTRATION
PLEASE CALL:

COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE

339-2255

COMOX
339-4847

Next to the Lorne Hotel

COURTENAY
338-1401

Opposite the Court House

SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 24 YEARS

"INSURANCE JS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

·[?1· COMOXVALLEY
FINANCIAL

• ======Services Ltd.

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.

We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING ?
We Offer:

GICs- RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities

Life Insurance
Retirement Income Planning

480C 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox_Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

MP Car Wash & Airport Service 25th
MP Fund for Blind Children

NEXT DEADLINE 22 MAR

February 16, 1993 marked the
25th anniversary of the Airport
Petro Canada Service Station and
a happy moment for the Military
Police Fund for Blind Children.
One cent for every litre of
gasoline sold on I5and 16Feb 93
was donated to the Blind Fund.
The total amount of money
donated from the sale of gasoline
reached $174.22 but with the help
of the Military Police Car Wash
the grand total was $522. Thanks
goes out to all who attended to
help celebrate the 25th anniver
sary with gas, car wash or just to

say hello. We would also like to
give special thanks to cerain in
dividuals who gave the Service
Station a cerain flair for the day.
Thanks goes out to John Van Der
Vleit and staff, CE Roads &
Grounds (use of the hoses),
General Stores, MSE Dispatch,
Base Cleaners for the buckets. the
unforgettable Alain Tarcote and
the Rappers and of course Karen
The Clown. Consideration mnust
be given to Chris Sheehan and
Virginia Hall for providing the
dirtiest vehicle for the day and
special recognition goes to the car

CHAPEL CHIMES
OURLADYOFTHESACREDHEARTCHAPEL

(RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj R.C. Vickers
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Hean (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1700 hrs.
Sunday I 000 hrs
Daily Masses................Tuesday and Wednesday at 1900 hrs

and Thursday mornings at 0900 hrs
Changes will be announced in the bulletin

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons. -

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the
month in the Parish hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President: Mrs. Diane Plamondon, phon, 339-0807.

CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in the Airport
School at I830 hrs, every Wednesday.

Coordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339-0807.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL - SL. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,

Bl lg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273.
SI/NDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday at H0 hrs.
HOLY COMM INION- First Sunday of th month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL. - In conjunction with l a.m, Service.
URSERY - during I a.m. Service for children under 3 yrs.

CHOIR Practices 5:30 p.m., Thursdays at 'hapel.
CHAPEL GUHL.D - Meets the firs Thu! <day of each month
at the 'hapel 7:30 p.m. President Bonnie Cc e 339-4988,

washers:

Joan "Sneakers" Langevin
Pat "C & W" Reid
Mike "Shoeless" Rodgers
Serge "Mousse" Cousineau
Steve "Give me the hose,

Joan" Smith
Frank "Candid Camera" Aroz
Pal "!O " Brunet
Doug the Slug" White

This day will remain in the
hearts of all the Security Branch
for a long time to come or uni!
our feet dry out.

New Mayor &
Deputy Mayor
PMQ Council
Effective I Mar93,Capt D.A.

Grimshire, BAMSO, is ap
pointed Mayor PMO Council.
and Sgt M.M. Caron, BSupply,
is appointed Deputy Mayor PMQ
Coun ii. The terms of office will
be for a period of one year and
may be extended.

On behalf of the BComd, I
would like to express my sincere
appreciation to Capt R.C. Sealby
and WO J.P. Turcotte for their
dedicated and diligent service to
the military community in their
capacities as Mayor and Deputy
Mayor respectively.

L.Col G. van Boeschoten
BAdmO

-

TOOUR
VOLUNTEERS:

Our heartfelt
thanks
for a job
well done!
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NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bu, (6041334-3111 dir. line 664-2931 fa 338-8313
re 1641338-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
1"4'(Ate venue (outtenn H I9 'kt

Service Directory_ __,
MARKET I RAVELTHE

GRIFFIN

PUB

Weekend
entertainment

• Darts
pool

Section parties

339-4466
1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

WORLDWIDE
PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS
on«s«ca«« 338-1474

FAX N0. (604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE. COURTENAY, I.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

-

"Easley done,
Easley SOLD"

NATO AL REAL ESIAIE ERVICE

MARGE EASLEY.cc.Raco
bu, (6040334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 fax 336-8315
res. (6040339-7910 pa£er 1-978-2263

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LT.
1742 Cite Avenue Courtenay, BC V9I 2K8

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.-z-.Ir-

.yo_A,@
338-7261

480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

* Appliance Repair*
337-8880

MILLSTREAM APPLIANCE
& REFRIGERATION

Inspection & Service for Military Moves or Storage
-- Fully Stocked Service Vehicle
- 10 years Experience '
-- AII Work Guaranteed
- AII Makes & Models
- Used Appliance Sales

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Business
(604) 338-1334

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

625 ENGLANO AVENUE COURTENAY.BC VON 2NS

(Ts s as%s.
COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE EST"

U s«
Lock It

Homelife / H.arbour Realt

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning.

LOE IO THE BASE TOWN

l Safety Security

Knight Rde Pichard Rd
Como», B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190 Port Augusta Mall. Comox. BC. V9N 5H5
Don Gates "our Iusnos· + Grin" 339-7313

238 Pon Augusta Street
Comnox Mall
Como», B.C. V9N 5115
Bus: (604) 339-$OLD (7653)

T 4G

v NATHE MEDAS

ALTERATIONS

R£PARS
MARV OR CIVIL'AN

«6041 328-0896

238 Po Augusta Street
Comox Mall
Como, .C. V9N 5115

Bus: (604) 339-$OLD (7653)

Residence
(504) 338-0740

A

Bruce Trainor

Rosemary Lawrence
Sales Associate

Jacynthe Tremblay
Sales Associate

Keith Wagner
Sales Associate

43 Metropolitan Life
Life/RRSP

Please call for a
complimentary computerized
financial needs analysis.

S. E. (STEVE) NEUMANN
Accoun Representative

ifice 338-9344

John Hackett, c.D...Se

I
»

ELAINE'S TAILOR SHOP
Military Tailor

PHONE
(604) 339-2429
CLOSED SATURDAYS

BASE TAILOR SHOP

BOX 370
LAZO, BC VOR 2K0

HomeLife / Harbour Realty

238 Pon Augusta Street
Comox Mall
Como», B.C. V9N 5115
Bus: (604) 339-$OLD (7653)

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE

-

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

COMPUTERIZED & MODERN EQUIPMENT
POTA DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

238 Pon Augusta Street
Comox Mall
Como, B.C. V9N 515
Bus: (604) 339-SOLD (7653)

»
REALTY WORLD..

Realtors With Forces Experience
THE "D" TEAM

Maureen and Bob Davidson
Realty World, Coast Country
Bus. 334-3124 Res.339-9987

Assistance for Busy People

7e, Pea 339-3376
339-6945 Fax RRI, Site 168 CI

• Event Management Como», BC V9N SN1

• Computer Tutorials on popular software
• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

1993
Elite Club

Sandra Uno

a J COMOX AIR FORCE
-- MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

!44 GIFT IDEAS
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES
• AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE(604) 339-8635

SERVING THE SERVICE'S
REALTY NEEDS

• Over 1000 Sales in the Comox Valley
Ga· 18 Years Realty Experience
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On & Off the Base
Bookshell

Bestsellers

General
de Chastelain

Retires

Member RE/MAX 100% Ctub
RE/MAX Ocean Pacific Realty

Mr
•Kgeec,

tom procter 339-2668 "

282 Anderton Road
Comox

Lt:t-
2e tac t )

erdo«a(4+
Grant MORRISON, CD, CLU
Phone: 338-2574

O sunlite
SPECTRUM

Mutual Funds

• Personal
Planning

s Personal
Advice

• Personal
Service

[7L,
L2Ii@a

0Su11l,lc
Distribution
$«rvires ln.

DAWN wo JOE ULLOCK
2215 FER»WOOD ROAD
VICTORIA, 8C VT 2z1
TE (604) 386-3368

PS EYES CERTIFIED CLEAR
PUPPIES OCCASIONALLY

Pat Boen
Proprietor

2751 ciff1e,
DnfoodMall,

Ceunnay, C. V9\2L3
604-338-5943

De6i
Williams
Manager

10% offformilpers- show ID get your Totem Times here

Week Ending 13 March

Bookshell Bestsellers
Sottcover

1. Pelican Brief.. Grisham

2. The Firm Grisham

3. A Time to Kill Grisham

4. Acts of Faith Segal

5. Tide of Life Cookson

6. The Dragon Token Rawn

7. Unholy Fire Strieber

8. Elf Queen of Shannara Brooks

9. The Mammoth Stone Allan

10. Body of Truth Lindsey

Gen de Chastelain

Gen John de Chastelain,
Canada's former chief of the
defence staff, returns a general
salute from the guard of honour at
his farewell parade in Ouawa on
2 Feb 1993. "Canada is in your
debt," de Chastelain told those as
sembled in the concourse of Na
tional Defence Headquarters.
"You have done an extraordinary
job on behalf of the Depart
ment...and indeed on behalf of the
country." After 37 years of ser
vice, including three-and-a-half
years as CDS, de Chastelain
retired to accept an appointment
as the Canadian Ambassador to
the United States. Adm John
Anderson is Canada's new CDS.
(Photo by MCpl Francois

Bigras)

Bulletin Board
lprrrrrrrrrrr{'pl Layla Kelly has an opportunity to exchange views with B(Gen

BUILDINGMATERIALS Iowen during a coffee break at the Jr. Ranks Mess.

Lumber & Plywood Unveiling
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

FOR SALE Maple Syrup and
Maple Butter from Quebec.

Syrup 340.00/gallon
Butter $5.00/can

To order call lartun or Diane at
339-2788.

FOUND A jacket behind the seat
of my truck. Approx. I Feb, gave
a lift to a man with a Black Lab
from Comox Lake Road (where
car broke down) to Base, didn't
get a name, Is this jacket yours?
Cal1 336-2505

Feb 22, 1993

BGen Bowen Visits
Inspection

Accompanied by Lt Elizabeth Ritchie of 407 Sqn, IGen
inspects the Honour Guard outside the Officers Mess.

Conversation

ANNOUNCEMENT

Jurgen Jung, M.A.
Reg. Clinical Counsellor

announces the opening of his
COUNSELLING PRACTICE

• Individual Therapy
• Relationship Counselling

Accepting Appointments now
for April 1993

• For free initial consultation
Please Call 339-7600
Suite 400, Comox Mall

Upper Level

1 MB PS/2 NOTEBOOK

·2 MEG RAM AO MB HARD DR
386 SX $1699

• 2MEG RAM6O MB HARD DR
386 SX $2199

COMOX COMPUTER
SALES & SERVICE
PHONE 339-3688

COUPLES & INDIVIDUAL
COUNSELLING for Relation
ship, Communication, and Self
Esteem issues. Non-threatening,
comfortable surroundings. Our
proven, practical methods will
get you back on track. For ap
pointment phone Larry Moros
nick or Sylvia Satov at 338-5384.

THERMO WEIGHT LOSS
Lose inches & weight fast
- all herbal
- 100% guaranteed
For info phone 339-0118 ask for
Ted or Ida

All insertions will be $5.00
inel. GST per column/inch.
Payment in advance at the office.

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488
The painting was "officially unveiled" by BGen Bowen during his 22
February visit to the Base, Commissioned late last year, it is a mosaic
of the various aircraft which have operated out of CFB Comox and
was masterfully painted by Mr. John Rutherford, a well known

lrrAviation Artist.

-

-
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Georgia Mclellan
339-4642

----
Joy Johnson
339-7403

Larry Evans
339-7840

Brian Willis
339-0520

i
J

Dave Procter
339-6814

tr

9
L

Good Service Doesn't Cost
-- It Pays!

e

The RE/MAX Team Averages 11.5 Years
Experience Per Sales Associate

* The average Re/Max ocean pacific realtor helped 51 buyers and sellers in
1992.

The average Comox/Courtenay Zone 2 MLS realtor helped 15.

THURSDAY 11 MARCH 1993

Barb Parker
337-2117

Our "Above The Crowd" Referral Network Connects You &
Your Home to 1,938 Offices & 32,486 Sales Associates

Our office successfully relocated over
150 families (of the families posted in

and out of CFB Comox in 1992)

Remember...
the (Former) Associate Defence Minister advises

you are free to engage the realtor of your choice...

Call RE/MAX -
e4
see
cf«t ~s2 aderton road, comox

Tom Procter
339-2668

the experienced choice.
®

Glenn Procter
339-7434

Bob Koester
335-0707

Judy Steidl
335-1324

339-2021
I


